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PLYMOUTH COUNTY SOILS. 
By W. H. STEVENSON and P . E. BROWN with th e ass istance of D. S. GRAY, L. W . FORMAN 

a nd H . R. M E:1.DHUM 

Plymouth County is located in western Iowa, being separated by the Big 
Sioux River from South Dakota on the west, and is in the third tier of counties 
sonth cf the Minnesota St.ate line. It lies entirely in the Missouri loess soil 

Fig. 1. Map showing the location of 
Plymouth County. 

ar ea and hence the soils of the county are 
mainly loessial in origin. 

'I'he total ar ea of the county is 860 square 
miles or 550,400 acres. Of this area 53] ,985 
acres or 96.6 per cent are in farm lands. 'l'he 
total number of farms is 2,185, and the av
erage size of the farms is 189 acres. Thir ty
five per cent of th e total farm land is 
oper ated by owners, the r emainin g area in 
fa rm land being operated by r enters. 'J.'h e 
following figures taken from the Iowa Year

book of Agriculture for 1927 show the utilization of the farm land of the 
county: 

Acreage in general fa rm crops . .. ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... .. . . .. .. .. 388,706 
Acreage in farm buildings, ·public highways and feed lots . . .... 27,994 
Acreage in .pas ture ...... . ... .. . ..... .. ...... . . .. . . ... . ..... . . 113,720 
Acreage in w,aste land no:t utilized for any purpose. . . . . . . . . . . . 952 
Acreage in farm wood.Jots used for timber only. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71-6 
Acreage in farm land lying idle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 23 2 
Acreage in crop,s not otherwis•e li sted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 186 

THE TYPE OF AGRICULTURE IN PLYMOUTH COUNTY 

The type of agriculture followed in Plymouth County at the present time 
consists of a system of general farming which includes the growing of corn 
and other grains and some hay crops, the breeding and feeding of hogs and 
beef cattle and, to a limited extent, of dairy farming. On most of the farms the 
major portion of the income is derived from the livestock industry, particularly 
from the sale of hogs and cattle. Dairying is important and there are many 
farms operating on a dairy basis. The income from dairying is considerable 
in the county as a whole. 'l'he sale of corn, wheat and other crops produced 
adds to the• total income. The chief crops are corn, oats, hay, wheat and barley. 
A large portion of these crops, with the exception of the wheat, is used for feed
ing purposes on the farms; the r emainder is sold. The wheat serves as a cash 
crop on the farms on which it is produced. Some income is derived on many 
farms from orchard fruits, small fruits, potatoes and certain garden crops. 

The acreage in waste land is small in proportion to the total area in farm 
land. Much of the waste area might be reclaimed and made productive if proper 
methods of soil treatment were adopted. It is impossible to give general recom
mendations for the reclamation of infertile areas because of the fact that the 

~ See . Soil Survey of Plymouth County, Iowa , hy D. S. Gray of the Iowa Agricultural Experiment 
Stat10n, m charge, and A. L. Gray of the U. S. Department of Agriculture. Field operations of t he 
Bureau of Soils, 1923. 
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causes of infertility of land are so variable. In a later section of this report 
suggestions will be offered regarding treatments which would be most desirable 
for areas of waste land in various parts of the county. Advice regarding the 
handling of soils in special cases where the conditions are more or less abnormal, 
will be given by the Soils Section of the Iowa Agricultural E xperiment Station 
upon request. 

CROPS GROWN IN PLYMOUTH COUNTY 

The general farm crops grown in Plymouth County in the order of the~r 
importance are corn, oats, alfalfa, barley, wheat, hay, potatoes and rye. The 
average yi eld and value of these crops are given in table I. 

Corn is the most important crop both in acreage and value. In 1927 it was 
grown on 40.2 per cent of the total farm land. Average yields of corn amounted 
to 37 .5 bushels per acre. The most popular varieties grown are Reid Yellow 
Dent, Wimple Yellow' Dent, Silver King and Iowa Silvermine. There is also 
some Iowa· Goldmine, and a considerable acreage of an unknown variety. Usually 
more than one-half of the corn crop is used for feeding purposes on the farms, 
the r emainder being sold for local consumption or to elevators in nearby towns 
where it is shipped to the markets. It is the chief cash crop produced in the 
county. 

Oats are second in importance, being grown on 20.1 per cent of the total farm 
land. Average yields of this crop in 1927 amounted to 29.7 bushels per acre. 
The varieties most commonly grown include Iowa 103, Iowa 105, Kherson and 
Iowar. The Big Four, a midseason white oat, is also grown to some extent. A 
large portion of the oat crop is grown for foed for the work stock, and serves as 
a nurse crop for clover and alfalfa. The surplus is sold as grain. 

'fABLE I. AVERAGE YIELD AND "VALUE OF PRINCIPAL CROPS GROWN IN 
PLYMOU'l'H COUNTY, IOWA* 

Percent of 
Crop total farm 

land of 
Acreage county 

Corn ----------------- 213,697 40.2 Oats __ _______ ________ 106,602 20.1 
Winter wheat __ ___ __ _ 2,547 .5 
Spring wheat _______ 4,410 .8 
Barley ____ ________ ___ 14,950 2'.8 
Rye-------------- ---- 538 .I 
Clover hayt ---------· 1,561 ,31 
Timothy hay _________ 3,138 .6 
Clover and timothy 

hay (mixed) ____ ___ 5,405 1.0 
All other tame h_ay ___ 1,480 .3 
Alfalfa -------------· 16,537 3.1 
Wild hay ____________ 13,761 2.6 
Soybeans __ ____ __ ____ 77 .01 
Potatoes ------------ 1,172 .2 
Flax seed -----------· 25 .01 
Timothy seed ________ 85 .01 
Clover seedt --------· 4,5 .01 
Sweet clover seed ____ 236 .04 
Sweet clover+ __ ______ 2,404 .5 

* Iowa Yearbook of Agricultiure, 1927. 
t Sweet Clover not included. 
i All varieties, for all purposes. 

Bushels 
or 

tons 
per acre 

37.5 
29.7 
21.9 
12.0 

I 
28.6 

I 22.4 
1.95 
1.23 

1.43 
2.64 
3.47 
1.33 

------
127.00 
10.4 
5.3 
1.96 
3.8 

------

Total Total 
bushels value 

or Average of 
tons price crops 

8,013,638 $0.69 $5,529,410 
3,168,771 0.42 1,330,884 

55,895 1.17 65,397 
52,877 1.15 60,809 

4-Q7,751 0.66 282,316 
J.2,056 0.86 10,368 
3,044 12.50 38,050 
3,800 10.50' 40,530 

7,729 11.77 90,970 
3,907 11.77 45,985 

57,383 16.00 918,128 
18,302 10.00 Hl3.020 

-------- ------ ----------148,844 1.00 148,844 
260 1.9'5 507 
453 1.65 747 
88 16.10 1,417 

904 5.50 4,972 
-------- ----- ------
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Alfalfa ranks third in acreage and value, being produced on 3.1 per cent 
of the total farm land . Average yields of tl'lis crop amount to 3.47 tons per 
acre. It is considered a very valuable crop and may be grown very successfully 
thruout the uplands and on many of the bottomland types. By the addition 
of lime when the soil is acid in reaction and by inoculation of the crop, very 
successful yields may be secured. 

Hay crops are grown to a considerable extent, clover being produced on a 
rather limited acreage and timothy somewhat more extensively. The mixture 
of clover and timothy is the most popular hay crop. Yields of the mixture 
amount to 1.43 tons per acre. "\Vild hay is grown on the bottomlancls which 
are subject to overflow and on depressed areas in the uplands and yields of this 
crop amount to 1.33 tons per acre. Wild hay is produced on 2.6 per cent of 
the total farm land. 

Some clover and timothy are grown for seed. There is a limited area of sweet 
clover some· of whi ch is utilized for the production of seed. 

Barley is an important crop, being grown on 2.8 per cent of the total area. 
It is a cash crop and is sometimes used in the rotation in place of oats. Wheat 
growing is limited, both winter wheat and spring wheat being used. The Turkey 
variety is the chief winter wheat grown; the popular spring wheats are the 
Marquis, Bluestem and Velvet Chaff. There is a limited area in rye and in 
soybeans. A small acreage: is devoted to the growing of fl. ax for seed. 

Potatoes are grown chiefly to supply the home demand and satisfactory yields 
are secured. The value of the crop is considerable. Other truck crops are 
grown to a limited extent but usually merely to supply the home demand. There 
is no development of this industry on a commercial scale. There are a f ew 
orchards, and a few farms produce apples in sufficient quantities to sell on 
the market. Some small fruits are produced on nearly every farm. 'l'he fruit 
industry as a whole is not developed to any large extent , however, in Plymouth 
County, altho on a few farms considerable income is derived from the sale of the 
fruit crop. 

THE LIVESTOCK INDUSTRY IN PLYMOUTH COUNTY 
'l'he livestock industry of the county includes the raising and feeding of 

hogs and beef cattle and some dairying. The following figures taken from the 
Iowa Monthly Crop Report for July 1, 1928, giving the January 1, 1928, estimates 
of the Bureau of Agricultural E conomics in co-operation with the Iowa State 
Departme1nt of Agriculture, show the extent of the livestock industries : 

Horses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,3,00 
Mules . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,110 
Cattle, a ll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69,400 
Hogs ...... . . .. .... . . .. . . . .. ... ........................ .. .... 223,900 
Sheep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,500 

'l'he most extensive livestock industry is hog raising. 'l'he total number of 
hogs on the farms on January 1, 1928, was 223,900, and the number per farm 
ranged from 50 to over 150. The more popular breeds are the Poland China, 
Duroc J ersey, Spotted Poland China and Chester White, with some Hampshire 
and . many grade hogs. The principal markets are Sioux City, Chicago, Omaha, 
Minneapolis and St. Paul. 

The feeding and breeding of beef cattle is important and there are many 
purebred herds, including Shorthorn, Hereford and Angus cattle and many 
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nitrogen to the soil in considerable quantities, if proper precautions are taken 
in the handling of the crop and, therefore , green manuring may be considered 
the most desirable means of nitrogen fertilization. At the present time there 
seems to be no immediate need for the use of commercial nitrogen on the land in 
this county, as leguminous crops may be successfully and profitably grown and 
utilized as nitrogen fertilizers. 

The phosphorus supply is rather low in most of the soils. It is evident, 
therefore, that phosphorus fertilizers will be needed on these soils in t he near 
future if crop production is to continue to be satisfac tory, but it seems probable, 
from some experimental work and from much farm experience, that the use 
of a phosphate fertilizer might prove of large value in many cases at the present 
time. E xperiments with phosphate fertilizers have been carried out in the field 
and in the greenhouse and comparisons have been made of the use of rock 
phosphate and superphosphate, the two common commercial forms of phos
phorus. In general very desirable r esults have followed the application of these 
phosphate fortilizers to the various soils which have been t ested. In some cases 
the superphosphate has proven superior but in other instances the rock phos
phate has seemed to be as good. Definite conclusions regarding the r elative 
value of the two phosphates cannot, ther efore, be drawn at the present time. 
It is r ecommended that both phosphates be t ested on small areas on individual 
farms to determine their r elative value under the particular conditions per
taining there. By making such tests farmers may determine the response of 
their particular soils to a phosphorus fertilizer and may also learn which of the 
phosphorus carriers will bring about the, most desirable and profitable effects on 
crop growth. 

'l'ests have been carried out on a number of co-oper ative soil experiment fields, 
using a complete commer cial fertilizer in comparison with superphosphate and 
rock phosphate. In none of these t ests has the complete commercial fertilizer 
brought about any pronouncedly greater beneficial r esults than the superphos
phat e. In fact the increases in crop yields from the two f ertilizers are very 
similar in most cases. The use of a complete commercial fertilizer would, there
fore, not be as economically desirable, owing to the fact that the super phosphate 
is cheaper. H ence it is not r ecommended that complete commer cial fertilizers 
be used on the soils of this county at the present time where general farm crops 
ar e to be grown. One of the phosphorus carriers will undoubtedly prove more 
profitable. Where special crops, and particularly t ruck crops are grown , how
ever, the use of a complete commercial fertilizer may be distinctly profitable. 

'l'here is considerable er osion occurring in this county, par ticularly on the 
rougher uplands. The areas of the Clarion silt loam and the Dickinson loam 
are somewhat eroded. '!'here is also considerable erosion in the Knox silt loam 
on the st eeper slopes and in the areas of the Marshall, where the topography is 
more strongly rolling and conditions have been favorable for the washing action 
of water . On all of these soils there has been considerable washing away of the 
surface soil and gullies have been formed and in many cases the land has been 
seriously injured. In all instances where erosion occurs, some method should 
be followed to prevent or control the destructive action. Suggestions are offered 

~ 
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coarse silty material ra t her retentive of moisture and havin g the characteristic 
of standing in vertical cuts. 

Where erosion has occurred to some extent on many of the steeper slopes, the 
surface covering has been washed away and th e lighter brown loess subsoil is 
exposed, or there has even been an exposure of the underlying drift materi al. 

I n the areas where the color is lighter and the original loess mate rial appears 
close to the surface the soil is known as the Knox si lt loam. It is most extensively 
developed on the steeper areas of the loessial sections. On the extensive upland.
where the topography is more gently rolling to undulating, more organic mat
ter has accumulated and less erosion has occu rr cl . This soil is mapped a. t he 
Marshall .silt loam. Where erosion has occur r ed on the more stron gly undul at
ing areas of Marshall , the shallow phase of the type has been mapped. 'l'hi s 
merely indicates a shallower surface soil. 

The t errace and bottomland soi ls have bee n fo rmed mainly from the loe.-sial 
material carried cl own from the uplands. H owever , they are fr equently made 
up of mixtures of glacial and loessial material, but most of t hem may be con
sidered to have come from the loessial de1 osits. 

P H YSIOGRAPHY AN D DRAl NAGE 

The topographic conditions in differen t parts of the county are variable, cle
pending in par t upon the foatures which were developed by t he deposition of 
the thick loessial deposit and to a mu ch greate r e::\.i;ent by th e eros ion whi ch 
has occmTed in the years which have elapsed since the deposit was made. 
'l'here are two rather defini te types of topography in the county, one which is 
characteristic of t he entire area except t he extreme southwestern part, is t hat 
of a gently eroded plain . In this section the hill are smooth and r ounded with 
wide shallow va1Jeys inter vening. H ere the str eams and in termittent drai nage
ways extend in to all par ts of the upland and there are no flat, undrained areas 
or depressions. 'l'be valleys are well developed, the slopes long and gentle and 
the bottomlands r elatively wide. In only a few areas has there been any de
velopment of steeper slopes due to more r apid erosion in the surface so il. A 
few such areas are fou nd a.long Broken Kettle Creek and Bull Run in Westfield' 
and Johnson Townships, south of Indian Creek in northwestern Cre ton Town
ship, for several miles west of the bottomlands along Floyd River in southern 
Washington Township, and along the, larger streams in eastern Hungerford , 
Lincoln and Elk H orn Townships. .Along the W est F ork Little S ioux R iver 
south of Kingsley and the lower part of Whiskey and Mud Creeks, there are 
rougher and steeper lands bordering the bottoms. Here the valleys are from 
90 to 170 f eet below t he surrounding bills . 

In the southwestern part of the county, chiefly southwest of a line between 
West field and J a.mes and including the greater par t of Sioux and H ancock 
Townships and a portion of Perry Township, the topography is much r ougher . 
Here the surface is strongly rolling to hilly, the valley slopes are steep and in 
some places rise to abrupt bluffs 150 to 250 feet above the adj acent bottomland. 
'l'here are sharp bills and ridges thruout this r egion. .Along the Big Sioux 
River t he hills rise above the bottomlands in steep slopes or bluffs, bu t a few 
miles back from t he river they become smoother and gradually gr ade into t he 
gent ly undulating topogr aphy of the typical upland areas. 

PLYMOUTH COUNTY SOILS 11 

Fig, 2 . DrnilHtge map of P lymouth County . 

E xtensive areas of terrace or second bottomlands are developed along all of 
the larger streams and most extensively along the li' loyd, Big Sioux and W est 
F ork Littl e Sioux River s. 'l'he terraces r ange in exten t from 40 to 500 acres 
and vary in width from one-fourth to one-half mile. They are all well above 
overflow. 'l'he first bottomlands ar e found along all the larger streams, and 
narrow strips extend for miles along the smaller drainageways. 

The drainage of the coun ty is brought about by the Big Sioux River, Broken 
Kettle Creek, P erry Creek, the Floyd River , wi th its various branches, Mud 
Creek, W est Fork Floyd River , Will ow Creek, Deep Creek, Plymouth Creek, 
Whiskey Creek, Elliot t Creek, Mud Creek, Clear Creek, the West Fork Little 
Sioux River, Deer Creek and various t ributaries of t hese larger str eams. 

'l' he various streams with their tributaries and intermittent drainageways 
extend into practically all part s of t he uplands, and the natural drainage system 
is adequate. Ver y seldom, and only in limited areas, is there any need for 
artificial drainage in the upland portions. On the terraces and bottomlands are 
small areas where drainage i needed, this being par ticularly true of the level t o 
fl at bottomlands where the soil conditions a re such that the r emoval of excess 
moi ture is slow. 'l' he Wabash and Lamoure soils are the types which are chiefly 
in need of drainage. 'l' hc accompanying map indicates t he extensive drainage 
system of the upland areas. It is evident that t he need for drainage is not 
great. 

THE SOILS OF PLYMOUTH COUNTY 

'l'he soils of Plymouth County are grouped into four classes, according to 
their origin and location. These are drift soils, loess soils, t errace soils, and 
swamp and bottomland soils. Drift soils are formed from the deposits left by 
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'l'ABLE II. AREAS OF DIFFERENT GROUPS OF SOILS IN PLYMOUTH COUN'fY 

Soil Group 

Drift soils ----------------------- ---- ------ --- ------ --- -- ---
Loess soils---------------------------- ---- -------------------
'L'errace soils---------- ---------------------------------------Swamp and bottomland soib ___ c __ _____ ______ _ ___ _ __ ___ _____ _ 

Acres 

4,480 
470,144 

18,432 
57,344 

Total_______________________________________________ 550,400 

P ercent of 
total area 
of County 

0.8 
85.4 
3.5 

10.3 

r etreating glaciers and they consist of mixtures of sand, gravel a nd clay and 
frequently contain pebbles and boulders. Loess is a fine dust-like deposit laid 
clown over the surface of the land by the wind, presumably at a time when 
climatic conditions wer e very different than at present. 'l'errace soils are old 
bottomlands which have been rai sed above overflow by a decrease in the volume 
of the str e.ams which deposited them, or by a depression of the river channels. 
Swamp and bottomland soils are those occurring in low,-poorly drained areas 
or along streams, and often they ar e subj ect to more or less frequent overflow. 
'l'he extent and occurrence of these four groups of soils in Plymouth County 
are shown in table II. 

Drift soils occur to only a very limited extent, covering 0.8 per cent of the 
total area. By far the largest portion of the county is cover ed by the loess 
types; 85.4 per cent of the total area is loessial. Terrace soils are developed 
along the major streams :fl.owing thru the county and together they cover 3.5 

'L'ABLE III. AREAS OF DIFFERENT SOIL 'fYPES IN PLYMOUTH COUNTY 

Soil I 
No. 

169 
174 

9 
213 

11 

75 
131 
126 
108 

26 
48 
72 

153 
111 
130 

Soil Type 

DRIF'1' SOILS 
Clarion silt loam _____ ______ ___ __ ________ ___ _____ __ , 
Dickinson loam -----------------------------------

LOESS SOILS 

Ma~shall s!lt loam------------------------------- -1 
Marshall silt loam (shallow phase) ___________ ___ _ 
Knox silt loam __ __ __ ____ _______ ___ ____ ___________ _ 

TERRACE SOILS 

Acres 

4,096 
384 

369,344l 
78,016} 
22,784 

Waukesha silt loam __ ____ _______ __ ________________ ! 11,968 
Judson silt loam___________________ __ _____________ 6,016 
O'Neill sandy loam____________ __ ______ ____ ________ 192 
O'Neill loam------- ------------------------------- 256 

SW AMP AND BO'IvrOMLAND SOILS 

Wabash silt loam __ _____________________ ___ ___ ____ · 46,784 
Wabash silty clay loam___ ________ __ _______________ 4,480 
Wabash clay-------------------------------------- 832 
Lamoure silt loam __ ______ ___________ _____________ 3,712 
Lamoure silty clay loam_______ _____________ __ ____ 1,472 
Oass fine sandy loam______ __________ ____ __________ 64 

I Percent of 
total area 
of county 

0.7 
0.1 

81.3 

4.1 

2.2 
1.1 
0.1 
0.1 

8.5 
0.8 . 
0.1 
0.6 
0.2 
0.1 

- -----1:-----·1- - - --
TotaL_________ __ _______ _______ _ ______ __ 550,400 
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per cent of the total area. There is a considerable area of bottomland soils, 
together covering 10.3 per cent of the total area. 

There are 14 individual soil types and these with the shallow phase of the 
Marshall silt loam make a total of 15 soil areas. Ther e are two drift soils two 
loess types, four terrace soils and six areas of swamp and bottomland soils.' 'l'he 
various soil types are distinguished on the basis of certain definite characteristics 
which are described in the appendix to this r eport, and the names indicate cer
tain group characteristics. 'l'he areas covered by the various soil types in the 
county are shown in table III. 

'l'he Clarion sil t loam is the most extensive of the two drift soils coverincr 
l b 

0.7 per cent of the county. The Di ckinson loam, the second drift soil, is of 
very limited extent, covering only 0.1 per cent of the county. 'l'he Marshall 
silt loam is the most extensively developed loess soil. 'l'ogcther with the shallow 
phase which is more limited in extent, this type covers 81.3 per cent of the 
total area. Th e Knox silt loam, the second of the loess types, is more limited in 
extent, covering only 4.1 per cent of the county. The ·waukcsha silt loam is the 
largest of the terrace soils, and covers 2.2 per cent of the county. 'l'he Judson 
silt loam is second in area, covering 1.1 per cent of the total area. The O'Neill 
sandy loam and the O'Neill loam are very minor in extent, each covering 0.1 
per cent of the county. The Wabash silt loam is the largest of the bottomland 
types and the second largest soil type. It covers 8.5 per cent of the total area. 
'l'he Wabash silty clay loam is the second largest bottomland soil, covering 0.8 
per cent of the county. The Lamoure silt loam is the third largest bottomland 
soil, covering 0.6 per cent of the total area. 'l'he Lamoure silty clay loam, Wabash 
clay and Cass fine sandy loam, are all minor in extent, covering 0.2, 0.1 and 0.1 
per cent of the total area of the county, respectively. 

'l'he topography is variable among the individual soil types and while some 
differences occur within soil types, there is a rather general relationship between 
topographic position and the soil type which is mapped. In topography the 
Marshall silt loam ranges from gently undulating to rolling. 'l'he drift soils, the 
Clarion silt loam and the Dickinson loam, are usually more rolling than the 
Marshall. 'l'he Knox silt loam occurs on the steep bluffs along the borders of 
the uplands where these join the bottomlands, or adjacent to the river, and the 
topography of this type is steep to rough and abrupt. 'l'he terrace soils and 
swamp and bottomland types are generally level to flat and present no distinct 
topographic features. 

THE FERTILITY IN PLYMOUTH COUNTY SOILS 

Samples were taken for analysis from each soil in the county, to determine 
its plant food content. The extensively developed types were sampled in tripli
cate, while only one sample was taken from each of the minor types. All sam
ples were carefully secured to insure their being representative of the individual 
types and to eliminate all variations due to previous treatments. Samples were 
taken to three depths, 0 to 6 2/ 3 inches, 6 2/ 3 to 20 inches, and 20 to 40 inches, 
r epresenting the surface soil, the subsurface soil and the subsoil, r espectively. 

The samples wer e all analyzed for total phosphorus, total nitrogen, total or
ganic carbon, total inorganic carbon and limestone requirement. The, official 
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methods were followed in the determination of the phosphorus, nitrogen and 
carbon. The Truog qualitative test was used in the determination of t he lime
stone requirement. The figures given in the tables are the averages of the r esults 
of d uplicate determinations of all samples of each type and they r epresent, 
therefor e, the averages of two or six determinations. 

THE SURFACE SOILS 

The results of the analyses of the surface soils are given in table IV. They 
are calculated on the basis of 2,000,000 pounds of surface soil per acr e. 

The phosphorus conten t of the soils varies but not widely. The Dickinson 
loam which is the lowest in phosphorns shows a content of 1,010 pounds per 
acre, while the Wabash silty clay loam, which is t he hi ghest, shows a content 
of 1,884 pound.; per aere. 

No definite r elationship between the ph osphorus content of the soils and the 
clifferent soil groups is evi<l ent. On the average the bottomland types are a 
little better supplied than the nplancl soi ls, which might be expected from the 
fac t that th~re has been less plant gr mvth on these types and hence a smaller 
r emoval of phosphorus. 

A few comparisons may be made, however, among the various soil series 
which are mapped . On the drift uplands the Clarion silt loam is ri cher in 
phosphorus than the Dickinson loam. On the loessial uplands t he Marshall 
silt loam is much better supplied than the Knox silt loam. On the terraces the 
Judson silt loam is richer than the other terrace types, while there is little dif
ference between the Waukesha and the O'Neill soils. On the bottomlancls the 
Wabw;;h and Lamoure types are higher in phosphorus- on the average than the 
Cass soils. 'l'here is little differ ence between the Wabash and Lamoure types, 
however. It seems probable that some r elationship exists between the phos
phorus content of soils ancl the characteristics which serve as a basis for dis
tinguishing the various series. Thus differ ences in topography, the color of the 
soil and the subsoil characteristics influence the amount of phosphorus to a 
considerable exten t. The soils which are darker in color , more level in topog
raphy and have heavier subsoils, are usually higher in phosphorus. These r ela
tionships appear in the eomparisons which have been made of the· various soil 
series. 'l'he Clarion soils are darker and have heavier subsoils than the Dickin
son types. 'l'he Marshall soils are darker than the Knox and more level in 
topography. 'l'he Judson soils are darker t han the other terrace types. The 
Wabash and Lamoure types on the bottoms ar e darker and have heavier sub
soils than the Cass types. 

Usually a r ather definite r elationship exists between the phosphorus content 
of soils and the texture of the· types. Jt is not possible to make many compari
sons along th:s line in Plymouth Connty, as in only one or two cases is there 
more tha.n one type of a series mapped. On the bottornlands the ·wabash silty 
clay loam is much higher thm1 t he clay or the silt loam ancl the Lamoure silty 
clay loam is much higher than the Lamo111:e silt loam. On the t erraces the 
O'Neill loam is slightly hi gher than the O'Neill sandy loam. These differences 
r e,flect the variations in texture which occur. Previo us observations along this 
lin e are very largely confirmed. Evidently, fin e textured types are better sup
plied with phosphorus than coar se textured soils. Silty clay loams are usually 
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'rABLE I\". PLANT FOOD IN PLYMOU'rH COUN'l'Y, IOWA, SOIT,S 
Pounds pe r acre of 2 million pounds of surface so il (0-6%") 
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Soil [ 
No. 

Soil 'rypc 
Total 
phos

phorus I 'fotal I 
nitrogen 

Total [ Total !Limestone 
organic inorgan:ic requ ire-
carbon carbon ment 

DRIET SOILS 

169 [ Clarion silt loam ____ __ _ -[ 1,252 
I 

2,400 30,301 
r 

2,000 
174 Dickinson loam _________ 1,010 3,000 33,482 2,000 

LOESS SOILS 

' I Ma,shall ,m loam ___ ___ 1,329 

I 
2,467 49,619 2,000 

213 Marshall silt loam (shal-
low phase) ------------) 1,589 2,000 36,198 

11 Knox silt loam _______ ___ 1,279 2,640 21,888 27,538 

TER~ACE SOILS 

751 Waukesha silt loum _____ l 1,200 

I 

4,800, 49,409 2.000 
131 J~ds<:m silt loam ________ 1,441 3,660 40,795 
126 0 Neill sandy loam ___ ___ 1,2·25 3,440 38,386 2,000 
108 O'Neill loam _______ _____ _ 1,266 2,200 38,168 

SW AMP AND BOTTOMLAND SOILS 

26 Wabash silt loam _______ 1,427 3,920 60,544 ------ 1,000 
48 Wubash silty clay loam __ 1,884 2,160 61,493 ------ ------
72 Wabash clay ------------ 1,711 5,080 51,960 ------ ------

153 Lamoure silt loam ____ ___ 1,185 6,440 65,216 234 --- ---
111 Lamoure silty clay loam 1,872 3,120 61,415 ------ --- - - -
130 Cass fine sandy loam ____ - 1,495 1,800 32,054 2,8·50 ------

7 

richer than silt loains, loams and sandy loams. Silt loams generally show a 
higher content of phosphorus than sandy types, and loams are generally hi gher 
in phosphorus than sandy loams or sand of the same series. 

Considering the analyses as a whole, it is evident that there, is no large supply 
of phosphorus in the soils of thi s county. It is certain , therefore, that phos
phorus fertilizers will be needed on these soils in the very near future. It 
seems probable, from the greenhouse experiments and field tests which have 
been carried out on these soil types and from the experiences of farmers who 
have testecl the value of phosphorus fertilizers under their own conditions, that 
phosphorus fertilizers might be applied in many cases in this county with profit 
now. F armers should test the value of rock phosphate and superphosphate on 
their soils at the present time. Thus they may determine for their particular 
conditions whether or not phosphorus will bring about profitable crop increases 
and which form of phosphorus fertilizer is the more desirable for use. 

The nitrogen <'Ontent of the soils varies from 1,800 pounds in the Cass fine 
sanely loam on the bottomlands up to 6,440 pounds in the Lamoure silt loam, 
also on the bottomlands. In general the various soils ar e fairly well supplied 
with nitrogen but in a few cases the content is rather low. No definite r elation
ship is evident between the nitrogen content of the soil and the various soil 
groups. On the average the bottomlancl types are somewhat ri cher in nitrogen 
than the upland soils, because of the lower plant growth on these soils and 
hence the smaller r emoval of the element. The differences however between 

' ' the drift soils, the loess soils and the terrace types are not of great significance. 
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Th ere is some evidence, however, of the relationship of soil series to the 
nitrogen content of these soils. On the drift and loessial uplands there, is no 
great difference in the nitrogen content of the soils of the different soil series 
which are represented. The Dickinson soil seems to be a little better supplied 
than the Clarion, but this is contrary to the usual results and is probably due 
to some abnormal condition in the individual sample of the Dickinson. On the 
loessial upland the Marshall and the Knox are very similar in nitrogen content. 
Ordinarily the Knox will run somewhat lower than the Marshall in conteut of 
this constituent. On the terraces the Waukesha and J nelson soils are richer 
in nitrogen than the O'Neill types and on the bottornla.nds the "\Va.bash and 
Lamome soils are richer than the Cass types. Again there seems to be some 
r elationship between the characteristics which serve to determine the soil series 
and the content of nitrogen. 

The r elationship between nitrogen and t~rn texture of the soil is shown in a 
few cases. The O'Neill sandy loam is somewhat higher than the loam, but or
dinarily the sandy loam would not be a.s well supplied as the loam. The "\V abash 
clay is higher in nitrogen than the Wabash silt loam, but the silty clay loam 
of this series is slightly lower than the silt loam, which is contrary to the usual 
results. The Lamome silt loam is higher than the Lamoure silty clay loam in 
these r esults and this, too, is contrary to the usual trend of results. These 
discrepancies are undoubtedly due· to variations in the particular samples. 
Ordinarily coarse textured types are lower in nitrogen than fine textured soils. 
No wide differences occur in the textures of the soils in the various series which 
have been mentioned and this probably accounts for the fact that the nitrogen 
content is not widely different. 

While the nitrogen content of the soils is not strikingly deficient, there are a 
few cases where the supply is rather low. In all instances, however, this ele
ment must be considered when systems of permanent fertility are planned. It 
is very necessary that some nitrogenous fertilizing material be employed on these 
soils at regular intervals, if the supply of this constituent is to be kept up. The 
most important material for supplying nitrogen is farm manure. The proper 
preservation and application of all the manure produced on the farm will aid 
materially in keeping up the nitrogen supply of the soil. The turning under 
of leguminous crops as green manures will also be of value in increasing the 
content of nitrogen in the soil. Green manuring is a very desirable practice 
on many of the soils in Plymouth County. The thoro utilization of all crop 
r esidues is likewise an aid in keeping up the supply of nitrogen. By the use 
of these natural fertilizing materials it seems unlik~ly that there should be any 
n eed for commercial nitrogenous fertilizers. 

The supply of organic carbon or organic matter in the soils varies in much 
the same way as does the nitrogen. The bottomland soils are somewhat better 
supplied than are the upland and terrace types. The loessial uplands seem to be 
somewhat richer than are the drift uplands. The terrace types are a little higher 
on the average than the loessial soils. However, the differences are not great 
in any case. 'l'he Knox silt loam on the loessial upland is the lowest in organic 
carbon, containing 21,880 pounds per acre. The Lamoure silt loam on the 
bottomlands is the highest in this constituent, showing a content of 65,216 
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pound s per acre. Some relationships of the various series to content of organic 
carbon, are shown. Thus the Knox silt loam is much lowe~· in organic matter 
than the farshall si lt loam on the loessial uplands. 'rhc O 'Neill tY1Je1'> on the 
terraces ar e lower in this constituent than the Waukesha and J\1dson soils, and 
on the bottomlancls the Wabash and Lamoure types are r icher in organic matter 
t ban the Cass soils. 

'rhere is also some relation. ·hip of texture to organic carbon conten t . The 
W abash ·ilty clay loam is higher than t he W abash silt loam but the latter con
t.a.ins more organi l: matter than the vVabash clay which is somewhat different 
than the usua l r esults. 'l'he Lamourc s il t loam is slightly higher t han the 
l,amo ure s il1y l' lay loa m wh ich is abo somewha t differ ent than the usual r esult ,. 
These differences are probably cl ne to ibc char acteristics of the particular soil 
sampl e:;; mm lyzed. 'l'be O 'Neill sandy loam and O'Neill loam on the terraces 
show almost the same conten t of organic carbon, no effect of texture being evi
dent. ] n gen eral t hc:-;e re:-;u lts ind icate that the characteristics which serve to 
determine th e soil series have some effect on t he organic matter content. Those 
types which are dark in color, level in topography and with heavy subsoils are 
richer in organic matter than those which are light colored, rolling to r ough in 
topography and have coarse textured subsoils. 'l'hese differences are evident in 
the comparisons between the Knox silt loam and the Marshall silt loam, between 
the vVaukcslia and J\1dson types on the terraces, with the poorer O 'Neill soils 
and between the Wabash and Lamourc types on the bottoms with the poorer 
Cass soils. 

Usually a rather definite r elationship is evident between the nitrogen content 
of the soil and its content of organic carbon or organic matter. 'l'ypes low in 
nitrog·en are apt to be in need of organic matter . Soils deficient in organic mat
ter are generally lackin g in nitrogen . 'l'he amount of both these constituents in 
soils is usually definitely shown by the color. Types which ar e dark in color 
are well supplied with organic matter and usually have plenty of nitrogen. If 
the types are light colored the supply of both constituents is generally inade
quate. 'rhe actual r elationship between the carbon and nitrogen in soils gener
ally indicates something of t he rapidity with which the plant food in the soril 
is being changed into an available form. In many Plymouth County soils this 
r elationship is such that it is apparent that the decomposition processes ar e not 
proceeding as r apidly as they should and there is certain ly an inadequate produc
tion of available plant food constituents in some cases. On such soils the applica
tion of farm manure is of especially large value, as it stimulates the production of 
available plant food. On practically all of the soils of the county, however, 
the use of farm manure is very desirable for increasing and maintaining the 
fert ility of the Janel . It supplies considerable amounts of organic matter and 
will build up the soil 1n this constituent. It also supplies plant food constituents 
and increases the supply of available plant food . Crop r esidues also aid in 
maintaining the organic matter content, and leguminous crops used as green 
manures will prove very valuable in providing more of the necessary organic 
matter in soils and permitting of greater crop production. 

'l'he Knox silt loam on the upland shows a high content of inorganic carbon. 
This type is, therefore, basic in r eaction and not in need of lime. All the other 

.9 
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upland types are slightly acid in r eact ion and show a low lime requirement. 
The terrace soils are all acid and show some lime r cq ui rement. On the bottom
lands the Lamoure and Cass soils show a small content of inorganic carbon and 
are not in need of lime. 'fhe W abash types are acid and 11eed lime. 

\Vherever soils are acicl , most satisfactory yields of crops cann ot be secured, 
this being especially true with legumes. \\There alfa lfa ancl sweet clover are to 
be seeded, the testing of soils to dctr rn1ine their react ion or need of lime antl 
th e applyin g of the proper amount of lime is essential to in sul'c sat isfaetory 
yi elds. 'fhc amount of lim e nce cl ccl by the vario11s so il types can only be detcr
rni11 ed b,r :pecial tests. Farmers should sec to it that 1 heir so ils al'c tested and 
1 ha t lim e is appli eLl as n redrcl in order to in sure the best crop return .· . 

THE SUBSURFACE SOfLS AND SUBSOILS 

'fables V and VI give tltc result s of tlt c amtlyscs of the subsurface soils and 
:mbsoils calculated on the Lasis of -!,000,000 pounds of subsurface soi l per acre 
and 6,000,000 pounds of subso il per acre. 

The content of plant food in the lower ·oil layer s shows little effect on the 
fertility of the soil unless a very large amonnt of some constituent or a striking 
deficiency in any element is present. Analyses of the surface soils usually in
dicate fairly accurately the plant food content and crop producing power of the 
soils, and thus indicate the needs. The lower soil layers in Plymouth County 
are not particularly high in any constituent nor are they strikingly deficient. 
1t .is not necessary, therefore, to discuss these analyses in detail. 

'I'ABLE V. PLAN'l' POOD IN PLYMOU'l'H COUN'l'Y, IOWA, SOILS 
Pound s pe r acre or 4 million pounds or s ubs urface soil (6½ "-20") 

Soil I 
No. 

Soil 'I'ypc 'l'otal I I '1.'otal I '.L'ota I 1·1.i mes tone 
phos- 'l'otul organic inorgall'ic rcquirc-

phorus nitrogen carbon carbon mcnt 

DRIF'l.' SOILS 

169 I C~ari_on silt loam ________ I 2,236 I 4,640 41,491 25,691 
174 D1ckmson loam ____ __ ___ 2,154 3,760 48,505 1,000 

J,OESS SOILS 

H I Marshall silt loam _______ l 2:,5!)4 

I 

4,960 59,895 

1-- 53,332 I 
1,000 

213 .Marshall silt loam (shal-
low phase) __ ___ _______ 2,882 3,360 27,574 

11 Knox 13ilt loam _______ ___ 2,559 4,120 10,51(} 6-1 ,788 

TERRACE SOILS 

15 1 Waukesha silt Jo,m _____ 2,558 

I 

4,720 51,249 2,000 
131 Judson silt loam ______ __ 2,895 7,200 83,776 
126 O'Neill sand loam ____ __ 1,830 2,080 27,240 1,000 
108 O'Neill loam ________ __ __ 1,992 4,160 39,482 

SW AMP AND BO'I"l'OMLAND SOILS 

26 Wabash silt loam __ _____ 1,992 5,360 81,342 ------ --- ---
48 Wabash silty cla.y loam _ 2,236 6,160 76,684 ---- -- ------
72 Wabash clay ------------ 2,04-6 5,0501 59,732 ------ ------

153 Lamouro ·ilt loam _______ 2,370 7,680 111,058 1126 ---- - -
111 Larnourc silty clay loam 3,796 5,050 74,615 4,2:24 

I 
------

130 Cass fine sandy loam ____ 2,558 1,600 51,087 12,551 ------

• 1 
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'l'ABLE VI. PJ,AN'l.' POOD IN PLYMOUTH COUN'l'Y, IOWA, SOILS 
Pounds pe r acre of 6 million pounas of subsoil (20"-40") 
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Soil I 
No. 

Soil '1.'ypc 
'l'otal I I Total I 'l'otal \LinlC'stonc 
pbos- 'l'otal organic inorganic rcquirc-

phorus nitrogen carbon carbon mcnt 

DRI:F"I' SOILS 

16D \ Cl_ari_on silt loam _____ ___ l 4,<J43 
I 

3,720 53,109 104,728 
174 D1ckrnson loam __ _______ 1,616 2,880 25,19>7 

LOESS SOILS 

9 1 Mar"hall silt loam __ __ __ l 5,798 

I 
1,840 19,24!} 51,483 

213 Mar>'lrnll ~ilt loam (, t. ;:,1. 
low pha,:c ) ____ ______ __ 4,080 2,400 17,504 91,944 

11 Knox >'1ilt loam _____ _____ 3,899 3,4 0 41,073 43,455 

TERRACE SOILS 

75 l Waukcsh_a "ilt loam _____ \ 3,594 3,480 31,0681 

131 Judrnn silt loam ___ ______ 4,059 

I 
5,280 116,632 

126 O'Neill sandy loam ___ __ _ 3,513 2,160 70,148 
108 O'Neill loam ____ __ ______ 3.798 3,120 27,546 

2,000 

SW AMP AND BO'l"l'OMLAND SOILS 

2fi Waba,:h silt loam _______ 2,868 

I 
6,360 80,130 ------ ------

48 Wabash silty rlay loam_ 2,826 6,000 85,836 -- -- -- ------
72 Wabash clay ------------ 3,756 5,640 46,259 - ----- ------

15::\ J,arnoure silt loam __ __ __ 2,orn 

I 
5.640 75,880 633 ----- -

111 J,amourc s ilty rlay loam 4.848 f>,840· 83,454 16,665 - - ----
130 Cass fine sandy loam ____ 4.404 2.640 53,1091 23,240 ------

The conclusions r eached from the discussion of the analyses of the su l'face 
soil are very largely confirmed by th e analyses of the subsurface soils ancl sub
soils. It is evident that phor;phorns fertilizers will be needed on these soils in 
the near futnre and they might prove ])l'Ofitablc for use at th e present time. 
It is important that th e supply of organic matter mid nitrogen be mainta in ed 
in all the soils and in some instances the content of these constituents shonld 
be increascil. By the proper nse of farm manure and crop r esidnes and the 
tnrning under of leguminous c:rops as green rnam1rcs this may be readily accom
plished. 

Some soils which showed an acidity in the surface layer were not acicl in 
the lower soil layers. This was true of the Clarion silt loam on the drift uplands 
and of the Marshall silt loam on the locssial upland, but in the other types the 
acidity shown in the surface so il extends down thru the soil section . A supply 
of lime in the lovter soil layers, however, docs not necessarily mean that the 
surface soil will not respond to an application of lime when it is acid, especially 
when such legumes as sweet clover and alfalfa a l'e seeded. There is very little 
movement of lime in the soil except that cluer to lo,ses by leaching in t he drainage 
water, and hence if the surface soil is acid it is very often desirable to supply 
lime to insure the best early growth of legume crops. The soil types in Plymouth 
County, which are acicl , should be tested for th eir lime n eeds and lime should 
be applied as nece ·sary for such crops as sweet clover and alfalfa. 
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GREENHOUSE EXPERIMENTS 
Two greenhouse experiments were carried out on the Marshall silt loam and 

on the Knox silt loam from Plymouth County to secure some information regard
in g the ferti lizer needs of these soils and regarding the value of the application 
of certain fertilizing materials. Experiments are also included on the Marshall 
silt loam and the Knox silt loam from Harrison County, on the Marshall silt 
loam from Fremont County, from Cnndonl County and from vVoodbury Coun
ty, inasmuch as these are the same soil types which occur in Plymouth County. 
The r esults are certainly directly applicable to conditions in that county. 

'l'he fertilizer treatments employed included supeq)hosphate, rock phosphate, 
limestone, manure, a complete commercial feri"il izcr and muriate of potash. These 
materials were applied in th e amounts in ,rhich they are, nsually employed in 
the field and the results are, th erefore, indicative of what may be expected on 
the farm. Manure was applic<l at the rate of 10 tons per a.ere, lim e was added 
in sufficient amounts to neutralize the aeiclity of th e soil , supcrphosphate was 
applied at the rate of 250 pom1cls per acre, rock phosphate at the rate of one 
ton per acre, the complete ferti l izcr at the rate of 1100 pounds per acre, and the 
muriate of potash at the rate of 50 pounds per acre. Wheat and clover wer e 
grown, the clover being seeded about one month after the wheat ,vas up. In the 
experiments on the Marshall silt loam from Plymouth and Harrison counties, 
only the clover yield s wer e obtained. 

THE RESULTS ON THE MARSHALL SILT LOAM 

The r esults secured in · the greenhouse experiment on the Marshall silt loam 
are given in table VII. 'l'he superphosphate greatly increased the clover yield, 
and the limestone with the phosphate gave a further increase. Manure alone 
gave a large increase in the clover, an effoct that was about the same as that 
brought about by the superphosphate and limestone. '\Vhen superphosphate was 
added with the manure, however, there was a further gain in the clover yield. 
The use of limestone with the manure and superphosphate had no further 
effect. The addition of the muriate of potash with the manure, limestone and 
superphosphate brought about a considen1 ble increase in the clover. 

It is evi.dent from these results that this soil will r espond to applications of 
manure, limestone and a phosphate fertilizer. 'l'he liberal use of manure is 
very desirable; the addition of lime is necessary when the soil is acid; and the 
use of superphosphate may brin g about large crop increases. The application 
of muriate of potash may be of value in some cases, but tests should be carried 
out on small areas before applications are made extensively. 

Pot 
No. 

TABLE VII. GREENHOUSE EXPERIMEN'J.', MARSHALL SIL'J.' LOAM, 
PLYMOU'J.'H COUN'J.'Y 

Treatment 
Weight of 
clover in 

grams 

1 Check ____ __ __ __ ___________ __ ______ ____ -- -- ---------- ---- -- ------ ---- 21.1 
1 Superphosphatc. ----------- ---------- ---- ---------- ------ ---------- 33.4 
3 Limestone+supcrphosphate _________ ------------------------------ 37.8 
4 Manure ____ ________ ___ __ __ ____ __ ____________ _____ __ ------ ____ __ __ _ --- 38.2 
5 Manurc+ superphospha to ------------------ ------------- -------- ---- 40.0 
6 Manurc+supcrphosphate+ lirnestonc ___ __ --- ----- ------------------ 40.0 
7 Manurc+supcrphosphate+ limestone+potassium ------------------ ___ 4_9._4 __ 
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Fig. 3 . Clover on Marshall s il t loam , g ree nh ouse experiment. 

THE RESULTS ON THE KNOX SILT LOAM 
The results secured in the experiment on the Knox silt loam are given m 

table VIII. The supcrphosphate increased the yield of wheat and brought 
about an enormous increase in the yield of the clover. Manure alone gave about 
the same effect as the superphosphate with wheat but showed less effect on clover. 
Superpho-sphate with the manure greatly increased the yields of wheat r. '1.d 
clover. When the muriatc of potash was added with the manure and supe~·
phosphatc, the largest increase in the yield of wheat was secured but the effect 
was not evidenced on the yields of clover. 

'J.'ABLE VIII. GREENHOUSE EXPERIMEN'J.', KNOX SILT LOAM, 
PLYMOU'J.'H COUNTY 

Pot I 'l'reatment 
No. 

1 Check -------------- -------------- -------------- __ ___ _ 2 Superphospba tc __ ____ __________ _____________________ _ 
a Manure ---------------- ----------·--------------- -----
4 Manure+superphospha tc ----------------------------
5 Manure+superphosplrntc+ potassium ______ _____ ___ _ 

Weight of 
wheat graJin 

in grams 

5.8 
7.1 
7.8 
9.2 

10.4 

Weight of 
clover in 
grams 

7.7 
33.7 
29.1 
51.1 
42.8 

It is apparent from this test that the Knox silt loam will respond to applica
tions of manure and a phosphate ferti lizer in a very profitable way. The use 
of manure is especially desirable on the type and large increases in the yields of 
general farm crops may be expectc.d. The application of superphosphate is 
strongly recommended and it will undoubtedly prove profitable in most cases. 
The use of potassium fertilizers may be desirable in individual cases, but tests 

Fig. 4. Clover on Knox sil t loam, greenhouse experiment. 
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'l'ABLE IX. GREENHOUSE EXPER,IMENT, MARSHALL SIL'l' LOAM, 
HARR,ISON COUN'l'Y 

Weight of 
Pot Treatment clover in 
No. gram s 

1 Check ------------- ----- --- ----------------------------- ------ ------ 7.4 
2 Superphospha te -- --------------- -- ------ ---------- --- -- ------ -- ---- 20 .3 3 Limestone+superphospha t e __ _________ _____ ______ __ ___ ______ --___ -- 28.0 
4 Manure ____ ______ __ ____ __ __ ___ ___ ____________ __ ___ __ ______ ____ -- --_ _ 25.9 
5 Manure+superphosph ate ______ __ _______ _ ------------------------- -- 3!1.2 
6 Manure+ limestone+superphosphatc ------------- ---- -- ------------ 44.9 
7 Manure+limestone+superphosphate+potassium ---------- -------- 45.D 

are r ecommended befor e any ex tensive ap plication of thi s fe r t ilizin o- const it uent 
is made. 

THE RESULTS ON THE MAIRSHALL SILT LOAM FROM HARRISON COUNTY 

The r esults of the experiment on t he Marshall silt loam from H arri son County 
are given in table IX. The appli cation of the ·upcrphosphatc brought about a 
very large increase in the yield of clover. Limestone appli ed with t he snper
phosphate gave a furth er considerable increase in the yields. Man ure a lone 
increased the yield ove r th e check and gave a. somewhat gr eater in crease t han 
the superphosphate alone. 'l'he super phosphate applied with t he manure 
brough t about a very large increase over that occasioned by the manure alone. 
Limestone applied with t he rna.nnre and superphospli atc showed a furth er in 
crease in yield. The muriatc of potash applied with t he manure, limeston e ancl 
superpho phate showed a very sli ght in cr ease in t he clover . 

Appar ently this soi l will r espond in a very profitable way to applicat ions of 
manur e, lime and superphosphatc . Man ure may be consid ered a basic t reatment 
and w:ill have large value on all general farm crops. Lime is very clcsirable 
when legumes ar e to be gr own ancl it will show i ts largest effect on t hese crops. 
Th e use of superphosphate in addition to manure and limestone is appar ently 
very desirable on this soil. Tests of thi s phosphate fertilizer on in dividual farms 
are strongly r ecommend ed. 

THE RESULTS ON THE KNOX SILT LOAM FROM HARRISO N COUN TY 

The results secured on the greenhouse experiment on the Knox silt loam from 
Harrison Coun ty are g iven in table X. 'l'h e application of superphosphate in
creased the yield of wheat and brought about an enormons in cr ease in the yi eld 
of clover. 'l'he manure alone increased the y iclcl of wheat cons iderably over 
the check, and gave about the sa me results as the superphosph ate except on the 

'l'ABLE X. GREENIJ OUSE EXPER,IMEN'.I.', 1rnox SU/J' J,OAM, 
HARR,ISON COUN'l'Y 

Pot 
No. 

Treatment 

1 Check --------------------------- -- -------------------2 Supcrpho:,pha t e ______ ___ ____ ___ _ --- ---- ----------- --
::! Manure ____ -------- --- ----- ------ ------ ------------- -
4 Manure+supcrphosphatc ·-------------- ---- ------ ----
.'i Manure+superphospha te+ potassium ____ _____ ____ _ _ 

Weight of · Weight of 
wheat graiin clover in 

in grams grams 

3.8 
5.2 
5.2 
5.7 

3.5 
22.6 
31.6 
34.2 
31.0 
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clover, on whi ch , it brought about a larger in ·ease than did the superphosphate. 
When the superphosphate was applied with t he maJrnre a gain was noted in 
the yieicl of wheat and also in t he yield of clover. Muriate of potash applied 
with the manure and superphosphato showed no furth er increase in the clover. 
'l'he yield of wheat was not secured. 

On th is soil type the cff.eds of manure and superphosphate are clearly hown. 
Th e type is low in Ol'gan ic mattel' anti add iti ons of farm manure a re desirable. 
If fa rm rnanrn·c is not ava.i !able, t he t urnin g und er of a leguminous crop as a 
green manmc :is strongly r ecommcn<l r cl. 'l'hc use of superphosphate may be 
very dc:-,irabl e on the so il anrl may bring abou t hi ghly profitabl e increases in 
the y ield::; of gPner al farrn crops. 'l' cst.· 0 11 individua l far ms arc strongly r ecom
mend ed. 

THE RESULTS ON THE MARSHALL SILT LOAM :B"'ROM FREMONT COUNT¥ 

The r esults secu red in the greenhouse experiment on the Mar shall silt loam 
from Premont County arc given in table XJ. 'l'he superphosphate incr eased 
t he yielcl of wh eat on t his soil a.ml gave a very large increase in t he y ield 
of clover . Lime tone with t he sn perphosphate had no effect on the wheat and 
but a sli ght influern.:e on the clover. The manure alone showed about the same 
effec:t on t he wheat as that shown by the superphosphate, with a much smaller 
effect on the clover. When the s uperphosphn.te was applied with the manure, 
it showed i1 0 effect on the wheat but brought about a very large increase in the 
yield of clover . Lim eston e applied with the manure and superphosphate showed 
a gain in th e yield of the wheat cr op and a sli ght increase on the clover. Muriate 
of potas\1 applied wi th the manure, limeston e and s uperphosphate had no effect 
on the wheat or on the clover. 

'l'bese r esults largely confirm those previously secured on the same soH type, 
indicating that t his soil will r espond profitably to applications of manure, lime· 
stone and superphosphate. 'l'he use of lime is par ticularly desirable in connec
tion with the growing of a legum e crop and the addition of superphosphate is 
st rongly recommended . Th ere is n o evidence of value from the use of a potash 
fe rtilizer. 

'fl-IE RESULTS SECU RED ON THE MA;R,SHALL SILT LOAM FROM 
CRAWFORD COUNTY 

'l'he r csnlts sec urccl in t he greenhouse experim ent on the Marshall silt loam 
from Crawford Count y arc g iven in tabl e x ·1 L Manure brought about a large 
increase in the yield s of wheat and clover . Limeston e with the manure showed 
a ,;li ght effect on the wheat crop and a pronoun ced effect on the clover. Super-

Pot / No. 

1 
~ 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

'l'ABLE XI. GREENHOUSE EXPER,IlVIEN'l', MARSHALL 8IL'l' LOAM, 
FREMON'!' COUN'l'Y 

'l'rea tm en t 

Check ___ _________ ___________ _______ __ _____ ___ __ _____ _ 
S npcrphospha t c ____ __ ____ __ ____ ____ ____ _______ _____ _ 
Limcstone+superphospllatc ____ __ ____ _______ _______ _ 
Man u1·c --- ------------ -------------- ------- --- --- ----l\1anure+superphospha te _____ ___ __ ___ ___ __________ _ _ 
Manure+limestonc+superphosphate ______________ _ _ 
Manurc+limestone+superphosphatc+potassium __ _ 

Weight of 
wheat gra,in 

in grams 

12.2 
14.5 
13.8 
14.6 
14.2 
15.4 
15.4 

Weight of 
clover in 

grams 

10.4 
43.2 
43.5 
30.4 
51.9 
52.5 
49.7 
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'l'ABLE XII. GREENHOUSE EXPERIMEN'I.', l\iARSHALL SILT LOAM, 
ORAWFORD COUNTY 

Pot 
No. 

'l'reatment 

1 Check ---------------------· -- -------- ---- --------
2 Manure ------------------------------------- ---------
3 Manure+limestone -------------------------------- --
4 Superphospha te __ ______ _ -------- ----------- -- -------
5 Manure+superphospha te _ -- ---__ --- ------- ---- ------
6 Lin1:estone+superphosphate ------------ ---- ------ ---
7 Manure+limestone+superphosphate ---- ---~--------
8 \'lanurc+ liimestone+superphosphate+potass1um ---

Weight of 
wheat graiin 

in grams 

8.66 
12.56 
13.20 
11.70 
11.96 
12.23 
14.26 
13'.25 

'Weight of 
clover in 

grams 

16.16 
30.66 
38.00 
43.33 
56.83 
43.50 
51.li6 
G4.1G 

phosphate alone had less effect on the wheat than did the manure alone but 
it showed a much larger effect on the clove r. Manure and superphosphate 
showed a larger effect t han the phosphate alone on the wheat and brought about 
a much larger effect on the clover. Limestone and superphosphate showed a 
greater effect on the wheat than did the superphosphate alone and about the 
same influence on the clover. Manure, lime and superphosphate gave the largest 
increase in the yields of wheat and only a slightly smaller effect on the clover 
than that brought about by the manure and phosphate without lime. When 
the muri ate of potash was addecl with the manure, limestone and superphosphate, 
a smaller effect was brought about on the wheat than without tbe muriate, but 
on the clover there was a large increase in the yields . 

These results are largely confirmatory of those previously secured. 'l'he value 
of manure is definite. 'fhe use .of limestone is certainly of value in connection 
with the growing of a legume crop, and the addition of superphosphate is highly 
desirable for general farm crops, especially when applied in addition to the 
basic treatments of manure and limestone. 'rhe addition of a potash fertilizer 
cannot be r ecommended until tests have been car ried out and beneficial effects of 
the treatment definitely shown. 

THE RESULTS SECURED ON THE MARSHALL SILT LOAM FROM 
WOODBURY COUNTY 

'l'he results of the experiment on the Marshall silt loam from Woodbury 
County are given in table XIII. Manure increased the yield of wheat and had 
a small effect 011 the clover. Lime, in addition to manure, increased the wheat 
crop considerably but showed no effect on the clover, which is contrary to the 
usual r esults. Ordinarily the application of lime will show up particularly well 
on the legume crop of the rotat ion and, in many cases, the benefi cial effects of 
lime are not apparent on the corn and small grain cr ops. In this case, the effect 
was very large on the wheat and not so definite on the clover. 'fhe rock phos
phate had a very slight effect on the yields of wheat and little or no effect on 
the clover. Superphosphate, however, brought about a very d istinct effect on 
the wheat and a large increase in the yield of clover. 'l'he complete commercial 
fertilizer exerted a greater effect than the superphosphate in the case of the 
wheat crop but had a slightly less effect on the clover. 

Apparently this soil will respond profitably to applications of manure, lime 
and phosphorus. 'l'he addition of manure seems to be of considerable value and 
lime along with manure may have a considerable effect not only on the legume 
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'L'ABLE XIII. GHEENHOUSE EXPER,IMEN'l', MARSHALL SIL'l' LOAM, 
WOODBURY cotrN'l.1Y 

Pot 
No. 

'l.'rcatrnent 

1 Check ------ ------------------ ------------------------2 Manure __ ___________ __ -- __ -- ----------------------- --
3 Manure+ lime -------------- -··------------------------
4 Manure+ lime+roek phosphate ____ __ __________ _____ _ 
5 Manure+ lime+superphosphate --------- ------------
6 Manure+ lime+complete commercial fertilizer _____ _ 

Weight of 
wheat graiin 

in grams 

7.051 
7.850 
8.946 
9.023 
9.247 

10.216 

Weight of 
clover in 

grams 

35.0 
39.0 
35.0 
39 .0 
48.5 
45.0 

but on the grain crops of the rotat ion . Superphosphate seems to have a greater 
effect than rock phosphate in this particular case, and in general it would seem, 
that the use of superphosphate might be more desirable than rock phosphate. 
'fhe complete commercial fe rtilizer was more effective than the snperphosphate 
with the wheat but had le. s effect on the clover . Probably superphosphate 
would generally prove more profitable than the complete fertilizer because of 
its lower cost. 

FIELD EXPERIMENTS 

No field experiments are located in Plymouth County, but as a number of 
experiments have been under way in other counties for a period of years on the 
same soil types as those occurring in Plymouth County, the results will be 
given in this r eport. 'l'he t ests indicate definitely the results which may be 
secured on the same soil types in this county. Experiments on the Marshall silt 
loam on the Avoca Field in Pottawattamie County; on the same soil type on the 
Red Oak and Villisca fields in Montgomery County; on the Waukesha silt loam 
on the Clarinda Field in P age County ; and on the Lamoure silty clay loam 
on the Everly Pield in Clay County are included. 

'l'hese experiments are planned to determine the value of various soil treat
ments and are laid out on land which is representative of the particular soil type. 
'l'he fi elds include 13 plots 155 feet 7 inches long by 28 feet 
wide and are one-tenth of an acre in size. They are permanently located by the 
installation of corner stakes, and precautions are talrnn in the application of 
fertilizers and in the harvesting of the plots to insure accurate results. 

The fields include tests under the livestock system of farming and under the 
grain system. In the former, manure is applied as the basic treatment, while 
in the latter, crop residues are employed to supply the organic matter. The 
other fertilizing materials tested include limestone, rock phosphate, superphos
phate, muriate of potash and a complete commercial fertilizer . Manure is 
applied at the r ate of 8 tons per acre once in a four-year rotation. 'l'he crop 
r esidue treatment consists in plowing under the corn stalks, which have been 
cut with a disk or stalk cutter, and the plowing under of at least the second 
crop of clover. Sometimes the first crop of clover is cut and allowed to remain 
on the land to be plowed un der with the second. Lime is applied in su ffi cient 
amounts to neutralize the acidity of th e soil. Rock phosphate is add ed at the 
rate of 1,000 pounds per acre once in a four-year rotation. Until 1925 this 
material was applied at the rate of 2,000 pounds per acre once in four years. 
Superphosphate is applied at the rate of 150 pounds per acre annually three 
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yea.1·s out of a four-year roU1tion. Until 1923 this material was appli ed at the r ate 
of 200 pounds per acr e annually. Muriatc of potash was applied at the rate of 
50 pounds per acre. Until 1923 the old standard 2-8-2 complete commercial 
fertilizer was used, being appli ed at the rate of 300 pounds per acre annually. 
The new standard 2-12-2 brand is now being employed 1he applications being 
made at the rate of 202 pounds per acre annually, thus applying the same 
amount of phosphorus that is contain ed in the superphosphate. 

THE AVOCA FIELD 

'rhe results secured on the Marshall silt loam on the Avoca Field in Potta
wattamie County are given in table XIV. 'rhe beneficial effect of manure on 
this soil is shown in practically all cases. The influence on th e oats may be 
noted particularly and also the large effects on the clover and sweet clover. 
'rhe corn yield in 1926 was very largely in creascrl by the addition of manure. 
In other years the effects on the corn were much smaller. 'l'he influence of lime 
was particularly evident on the sweet clover crop in 1924 on which a very large 
increase in yield r esulted from the application. 'l'here was also an effect noted 
on the oats in 1927. No ben eficial effects were showJJ on the clover crop in 1921. 

The application of rock phosphate and superphosphatc along with the manure 
and lime showed large beneficial effects on the crops grown in some seasons. 
The corn in 1919, ] 922 and 1928 showed pronounced effects from the use of the 
superphosphate, and sligh tly less effects from the rock phosphate. There was 

TABLE XIV. FIELD EXPERIMEN'l', MARSHA.LI, LOAM, PO'lYJ.'A W A'l''l'Al\IIE 
COUN'l'Y, AVOCA FIELD 

0 z 
0 

p:; 

Treatment 

1 Check ____ __________ 72.9 62.2 
2 Manure _____________ 72.1 69.0 
3 Manure+lime 74.0 72.3 
4 Manure+lime+rock 

phosphate ____ ____ 77.8 58.8 
5 Manurc+lime+ 

supcrphosphatc __ 79.3 69.0 
6 Manurc+limc+com-

plctc commercial 
fertilizer _______ __ 77.5 61.2 

7 Check _____ _________ 71.5 56.8 
8 Crop rc,;idues __ _____ 78.9, 63.9 
9 Crop rcsiducs+Nme_ 80.7 68.1 

10 Crop residues+lime 
+rock phosphate_ 78.5 68.6 

11 Crop residues+lime 
+supcrphosphatc _ 81.1 75.1 

12 Crop residues+lime 
+complete com-
rncrci al fertilizer_ 80.4 68.6 

13 Check ___________ ___ 80.0 68.6 

(1) Field slopes toward plot 13 . 

2.0 58.1 48.7 0.36 62.2 
2.7 53.6 56.7 0.63 63.9 
2.6 53.9 53.2 1.82 61.6 

2.7 65.5 G0.0 1.52 58.1 

2.5 56.5 60.0 1.68 52.3 

2.8 57.5 66.8 1.92 51.4 
2.0 44.8 47.6 0.85 39.8 
2.0 44.8 49.8 0.90 51.0 
2.1 50 .0 56.7 1.92 58.7 

2.8 54.8 59.0 1.83 56.8 

2.2 54.1 64.5 1.50 57.1 

2.8 52.0 52.1 1.44 58.4 
2.2 46.3 50.9 1.12 51.8 

(2) Not limed until October 1, 1920. Three tons per acre. 
(3) Field pastured until June 1. 
(4) Corn injured by hail in August and bi• rainy sp ring . 
(5) Strong winds and wireworm. cut clown stand considerabl:,·. 

g~ 
u"' "' 0, 

""" "'.0 
,.; 

54.6 45.7 
63.7 56.0 
64.0 &l .O 

Gl.3 69.8 

64.8 75.0 

65.6 79.1 
61.0 50.0 
GG.4 57.1 
64.5 66.7 

69.6 6G.6 

66.6 64.7 

65.8 70.0 
60.8 60.6 

64.5 
67.5 
68.3 

66.4 

70.9 

65.6 
64.3 
66.7 
66.4 

62.1 

66.1 

64.8 
61.6 

-
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considerable influence from both phosphates• on the oats in 1923 and a large 
effect in 1927. The crop in 1920 was not materially benefited. No effects from 
the phosphates were evidenced on the clover crops in 1921 and 1924. The com
plete commercial fer tilizer had about the same effects as the phosphates on most 
of the crops grown. In some cases it sho,wed a sli ghtly larger influence, as for 
example on the. sweet clover in 1924 a~d on the oats in 1927. In other years, 
as 011 the corn m 1928, there was less rnfiuence from the complete fertilizer. 

The crop r esidues trea tment generally had but small influence. Lime with 
the crop residues increased erop yields, with the exception of the corn crops in 
1926 and 1928. 'l'he largest influence of the lime was evid ent on the sweet 
clover in 1924. Considerable in creases were noted, howeve1·, on the corn in 
1922, on the oats in 1923 and on the corn in 1925. The rock phosphate and the 
superphosphate brought about incr eases in crop yields in several cases, the 
effect of the supcrp hosphate being particularly large on the oats in 1920 and in 
1923. The effects on the com c1·op were not large from ei ther of the phosphates. 
The complete commercial fert ilizer had about the same effect as the super
phosphate except on the oats in 1927 wher e a larger influence was noted, and 
on the clover in 1921 where it brought about a greater effect. 

'l'he Marshall silt loam responds very profitably to applications of farm 
manure, and thi · material shollkl be applied in liberal amounts to the soil. 'l'he 
type is generally slightly acid in r eaction, and additions of lime are. desirable, 
especially where legumes are to be grown. Sweet clover is particularly sensitive 
to acidity, and an adequate content of lime in the soil is essential for this crop. 
'l'hc type should be tested and the n ecessary additions should be made, if sweet 
clover or alfalfa are to be grown. Beneficial effects from phosphate fertilizer s 
have been secured, both with the manure and lime, and under the grain systems 
of farming with crop r esidues and Lime. 'l'he complete commercial fertilizer 
generally had no greater effect than the superphosphate and hence it is not 
recommended for general use . Complete fertilizers will probably prove less 
economical than superphosphate. 'l'ests of superphosphate and rock phosphate 
should be carried out on tllis soil on individual farms to determine the relative 
Yalue of the two materials. 

THE RED OAK FIELD 

'l'he r esults secured on the Red Oak ·F1ield on the Marshall silt loam in Mont
go 1n ery Comity are given in tab le XV. Benefits from the application of manure 
to th is soi l are shown definitely by the data in this table. The increased yield 
of winter 11·heat in 1918 is parti cularly noteworthy. 'l'he corn crops were in
creased to a large e_,tent in every case, arnl in creases were also noted with the 
oats in 1921, the winter 11·heat in 1922 and 1!)2:5, the soybeans in 1924 and the 
alfalfa in 1927 and 192B. 'l'hc largest beneficia l effects from lime were shown 

' as would be expe.cte cl , on the a lfa lfa in 1927 and 1928, but increases were also 
secured on the corn in 1920, the oats in 1921, the wheat in 1922 and the corn 
in 1923 . 'l'he soybean,; in 1924 also showccl a co11 sicler ablc beneficial effect of 
the lime. 

Rock phosphate or the superphosphate used along ,rith the manure and lime 
brought about many in creases in crop yields, particularly on the wheat in 1922 
and 1925, and on the alfa lfa in 1927 and 1928. In some seasons, as in 1919 and 
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'l'ABLE X\'. FIELD EXPERIMENT, MARSHALL SIL'l' LOAM, MON'l'GOMERY 
COUN'l'Y. RED OAK FIELD 

0 z 
0 
i,; 

1 I 

2 
I 3 

4 

5 I 

6 

7 
8 
9 

10 

11 

12 

13 
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2l ~ e 00 
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'"'1 '"' 0. 
0. .-< r-1 ~ 0 

2~ ~,, "' ,; ~ci :;;$ ~ .o C, -"' "' .0 
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Check ------------------- 13.6 52.0 56.0 1 28.2 13.2 
Manurn ------ -- - -------- 34.1 57.2 61.6 36.9 15.5 
l\1anurc+Iirnc --- ---- - -- 31.8 59.2 66.0 37.8 18.6 
Manure+! irne+rocli 

phosphate -------- --- - 27.7 GO.O 63.0 35.6 28.G 
Manurc+lirne+:-upcr-

phosphate - ----- - - - - -- 31.8 58.5 62.7 39.4 30.7 
Manurn+ Jirnc+cornpJctc 

comnicrcial fcrti lizeL_ 29.5 56.2 64 .2 36.4 25.4 Check ___________________ -- - 54.2 56.6 31.S 17.4 
Crop residues __ __ ____ ___ 29.5 51.0 54.1 31.3 16.4 
Crop residues+ lime --- - 25.0 53.7 60.2 31.2 19.5 
Crop rnsidues+lime+ 

rock phosphate ______ _ 18.1 57.7 59.2 35.0 23.8 
Crop residues+ lime+ 

superphosphate 27.2 53.7 61.6 36.9 22.3 
Crop residues+ lime+ 

complete commercial 
fertilizer ------------- 26.1 57.0 57.3 37.8 22.2 Check ___________________ 13.6 48.2 51.4 29.0 15.2 

(1) Clover killed and plowed up, Yi eld on plot 7 a n enor. 
(2) 3 ½ tons lime applied May 15. 
( 3 ) 2 ½ tons of lime appli ed in September . 
(4 ) Dry weather killecl out clove r. 
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54.5 11.2 10.4 --- 1.84 3.36 
57.8 12.4 11.6 -- - 2.20 3.70 
64.7 14.2 11.3 --- 3.09 3.85 

64.G 13.7 13.6 --- 3.57 4.67 

62 .9 13.1 13.1 --- 3.32 4.35 

61.3 14.G 10.6 -- - 3.75 4.18 
50.6 10.5 9.4 --- 2.18 3.69 
52. 9 9.9 8.G -- - 2.34 3.13 
55.0 13.2 1 10.2 I --- 2.30 4.14 

13.0 I 55.7 12.3 --- 2.54 4.21 

52.7 12.1 11.6 --- 2.53 4.26 

56.8 14.0 12.5 --- 1.97 3.79 
52.0 8.9 9.9 --- 1.53 3.78 

(5) Clover stand very poor due to dry weather. Field was plow ed nnd seed ed to alfalfa in August. 
(6) Results of fir s t and second cutt,ings combin ed. No r esults taken on third cutt ing, 
(7) Threo cuttings. 

1920, there was very little evidence of beneficial effects from the phosphates . 
Superphosphate benefited the oat crop in 1921, but the rock phosphate had no 
effect. 'l'he corn in 1923 showed no effect from t he phosphates, and the soybeans 
in 1924 were not benefited. The complete commer cial fertilizer had about the 
same effect as the superphosphate in practically all cases, showing up a little 
better in one or two instances but in other cases having a lesser effect. 

'l'he crop r esidues treatment had little effect on the crop y ields, as would be 
expected. Lime with the r esidues usually incr eased the yields, particularly of 
the alfalfa in 1928, the soybeans in 1924, the corn in 1920 and the wheat in 
1922 and in 1925. The phosphate fertilizer s, ,vlt en applied with the crop 
r esidues and lime, increased crop yields in several in stances, particularly the 
wheat in 1922 and 1925, and the alfalfa in 1927 and 1928 . The oats were ma
t erially benefit ed in 1921, and the superphospha te in L: l'eased the wheat yields 
in 1918. No large benefi cial effects of th e phosphates were shown on the corn 
either in 1920 or in 1923, but the rock phosphate showed an in crease in 1919. 
'l'he complete commercial fertili zer again had a,bout the same effect as that 
brought about by the use of the phosphates. In on e or two instances the com
plete fertilizer gave larger effects as for example on the soybeans in 1924, on the 
corn in 1923 and on the oats in 1921; but in other cases, as with the alfalfa in 
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1927 and 1928 and the corn in 1920, the :iiiftuence of the complete fer tilizer 
was less than that of the phosphates. 

These results confirm those secured on the Avoca Field on t he same soil type 
and indicate the value of applica tions of manure and lime and in many cases 
the possible profit which may r esult from the application of a phosphate fer
tilizer . It seems that the addition of lime is of particular value on this soil when 
it is acid if legumes arc to be grown. 'l'he effect of phosph ate f ertilizers may 
be very large in the case of some crops in the rotation and the influence may 
be exerted on all t he crops grown. T ests on individual f arms ar e very desirable 
to determine the value from the use of a phosphorus carrier. 

'fHE VILLISCA FIELD 

'l'he results secured on the Marshall silt loam on the Villisca Field m Mont
gomery County are given in table XVI. The appli cation of manure increased 
the crop yields in each year as shown in the table. Large incr eases were noted 
on the clover in 1918 and on the corn in 1922. Lime was not applied to this 
field until the fall of 1920. In th e succeeding years the effect of lime was 
evidenced on the clover and the corn crops. Evidently the soil was in need of 
the addition in order to yield the largest crops. 

'l'he addition of rock phosphate or superphosphate with the manure and lime 
incr eased the crop yields in practically all cases, t he gain being definitely 

TABLE XVI. FIELD EXPERIMENT, MARSHALL SIL'l' LOAM, MON'l'GOMERY 
COUN'l'Y, VILLISCA FIELD 
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1 
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3 
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'l1rea tmcnt 

Check - - ------ - - ----------
Manure ------------ - -----
Manure+Iimestone -- --- -
Manure+ limestone+ rock 

phosphate --------------
Manme+ Iimestone+ 

superphosphate --------
Manure+limestone+ com-

plete commercial ferti-
lizer -- ----------------- -

Check -------------- ------Crop residues ___ ___ _______ 
Crop residues+ I imcston e_ 
Crop residues+} ime,-tone 

+ rock phosphate _______ 
Crop residues+lirnestoue 

+superphosphate 
Crop residues+limestoue 

+ complete commercial 
fertilizer ---------------

I Check --------------------
(1) V er y poor s ta nd of clov er. 
(2) Very uneven stand of corn . 

k 

" A :, 
0 k 

o<i 0 ~< O · 
2 ~ 00 k 0, < ~ @ .-< o, ,-; k "' ~ Ol A 01 " O "' Q A 

.-< "' ,-;A A 
.-< oo 0 ~" ,...,,; "' ,; "''1 

'"'B ~ .a 0, .0 °' B .-< .-< 

1.0 49.3 46.2 0.73 
1.2 51.0 52.1 0.88 
1.3 50.3 52.7 0.99 

1.5 52.0 54.7 1.12 

1.4 49.0 72.7 0.80 

1.6 48.7 58.1 1.04 
1.6 52.0 49.3 0.93 
1.5 49.3 47.9 0.91 
1.6 48.7 51.3 0.98 

1.7 48:3 52.4 0.61 

LG 53.0 59.7 0.83 

1.5 51.7 62.8 0.91 
1.5 55.7 51.4 0.701 

(3) Crop failure on account of ad verse we ath er condi tio1rn. 
(4) P oor oats on a cco unt of chouth . 
(5) Fi eld di scontinu ed, farm changed hand s. 

e 2 
0 " e< e< O · O· .,,. < "'< <O 

0 k 0 k "' ~ "1 k "' O " O"' "'" C, "' C, A 0. ,-; A ,-;A .-< "' 0:, , • 
c.;i ~ ~d ,...,,; "'" 0, .a "'.a ~"" ~ .a L~ 
.-< .-< -
64.1 I 37.7 --- - 15.0 - -- -
73.9 38.8 --- - 15.6 -- - -
76.6 43.2 -- -- 16.3 - ---

81.1 44.1 -- -- 18.2 -- --

80.3 115.3 ---- 17.6 ----

82.4 45.8 ----

I 

18.1 - -- -
63.3 38.0 ---- 14.3 ----
63.3 37.9 --- - 16.5 - ---
65.7 39.1 --- - 13.'I ----

66.8 41.9 ---- 14.3 -- --

67.3 42.3 ---- 12.5 -- - -

73.1 43.1 ---- 16.0 ----
64.9 36.6 ---- 14.3 ----
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'!'AB LE X \'J TT. l<'IELD EXPERIMEN'l', WAUE ESHA SIL'l' LOAM, PAGE COUNTY. 
LARINDA FIELD, SERIES 200 . 
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Check -- ------------------ 73.1 83.011.8 52.2 54.3 49.2 - ---
Manure ------------------ 77 .1 83.0 1.4 56.0 64.4 32.6 -- --
Manurc+ li mcstonc 78.2 88.011.2, 57.3i 65.0 60.8 - ---
Manurc+ li mcstone+rock 

phospha tc ____ _______ ___ 74.9 91.1
1 

1.8 60 .9
1
65.n 45.8 __ __ 

Mamuc+l im csto □ c+supcr 
phosph ate ____ __ ________ 75.n 103.6 1.5 64.5 60.9 40.2 __ __ 

l\1anurc+ limcstonc+ com-

98,,1 1.1 61.5162.2 52.0 ----
plete commercial fcrti-li zer ______ ____ __ __ __ ____ 80.2 

Check ------------------ -- 76.7 74.& 2.3 55.o
1 
54.8 43.4 __ __ 

Crop res idues ------------ 78.9 73.0 2.0 54.0 58.8 45.6 --- -
Crop residues+ 1 imcs tone_ 77.5 77.81 1.8165.7 60.0 44.8 ----
Crop re idues+limcstone 

+ rock phospha tc __ __ ___ 75.8 101.0 1.7 72. 7 62.1 53.9 
Crop residues+limcs tone I 

+supcrphospha te 76.61 100.3 1.7 72.8 61.1 52.4 - -- -
Crop rcsiducs+limcstone 

+ complete commerrial 
j:cr t ili zcr --- ------------ 74 .4 91.6 1.4 70.8 43.7 54.1 --- -

Check --------- ----------- 74.6 68.1 1.3 58.6' 4'1.8 48.4 -- --

(l) Plots va ri ed in nni onnt of g rowth du e to moisture condition s . 
(2) P oo r clrni nago on plots 12 an cl 13 . 
(3 ) Stand f nilecl du o to dry weathe r . 
(4) Uneven sta rlll du o to h,rge a mou nt o[ weeds on so me plots. 
(5) Poor s l:on d on plot s 1, 7, 8, 12 an d 1 :1 du e to poo r ,1ra,n:o ge. 
(6 ) U uaulo to ha r vest uni for m stancl d ue lo the lis ti ng u[ th e co rn. 
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'°Tl.2 35.2 1.87, 40.9 " ·' 
79.3 41.8 46.6 0.&6 60.1 62.3 
82.4 44.7 48.5 1.28 63.9 59.8 

87.4 39.4 47.2 1.64 60.3 67.i 
I 

86.6 40.0 48.8 1.00 62.0 61.3 

83.1 28.1 53.7 0.95 50.3 63.fi 
79.2 24.4 37.9 1.51 42.1 56.6 
73.8 24.1 39.7 1.55 4'9.7 58.1 
69.6 31.7 3,9.6 1.34 61.2 61.3 

70.2 26.2 40.1 1.50 62.8 64.9 

63.6 26.6 "-r33 57.1 69.9 

69.6 25.4 46.1 1.381 37 .6 57.8 
62.8 20.6 36.3 1.12 33.l 50.2 

yields follow its use. Lime should be applied with the manure if the soil is 
acid and considerable gains in yields of Jegnme crops will follow its appli cat ion. 
When applied with manure and lime, superphosphate seemed somewhat superior 
to r ock phosphate in many sea.-ons, but in most instances the differ ences were 
small. Either of these two phosphates wi ll pr ove of value on t his soil type under 
the livestock system of farming. Under the grain system of farming, their use 
is quite as desirable as on the livestock farm, and here the use of the super
phosphate seems somewhat preferable. 

The results secur ed on the '\Vaukesha silt loam on the Clarinda Field, Seri es 
200, are given in table XVIII. 'l'he beneficial effects of manure a.re again evi
denced on this soi l type in practically all seasons, and very Jarge incr eases were 
secur ed with the corn in 1920, in 1923 and in 1927. .The oats showed a large 
increase in 1925. In one or two casc.<i no incr eases were secured with manure, 
undoubtedly due to some abnormal conditions in connection with the crop 
growth on the manur e treated plots. The addition of lime with the manure 
gave incr ea es in practically all seasons, especially on the clover in 1926, and on 
the oats in 1017 and 1921. Sma11 gains wer e seem ed on pr act ically all of the 
corn crops. 

Rock phosphate or superphosphate, usually i11ereased the cr op yields, particu
larly of t he clover in 1918 and 1926, t he oats in 1917, an d the corn in 1919, 1923 

} 
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and 1928. I n several instan ces tli c superphosphate proved superior to the rock 
phosphate, especiall y on the oats in 1917. I1i°other instances the rock phosphate 
gave slightly larger yields than those brought about by the superphosphate. 

'l'he addition of the complete commercial fert ilizer brought abou t crop ill 
creases similar to those occasion ed by the use of the phosphates. Ther e does 
not seem to be any pronounced superio1·ity for the commercial fertil izer over 
t he use of a phosphate. 

The crop residu es in creased crop yields to a limited extent in several seasons. 
The cl iffcrenees, however , wer e not very large in any case. Limestone applied 
,rith th e crop r cs,icl nes brought about incr.eases in several cases. The corn in 
1919, 19:2 -1: aml 1927, showed very Jarge increases from the addition of t he lime. 
Oats were incr eased also in several seasons. 

Rock phosphate or superphospli ate applied with the cr op residues and lime
stone greatly increased cr op yields in most seasons. The largest beneficial effects 
were sho\\'n on the oats ill 1917, altho consider able gains were noted for this 
same crop in 1921 ancl 1925. The corn showed pronounced benefits in 1919 
mid in 1D28, but in general the increases in this crop were not large. There 
see.ms no possi bl e choice bct\\·ecn these two phosphates under the grain system 
of farm ing as the increa. s in yi elds were very similar from the use of t he two 
materials. The add it ion of a complete comm ercial f ertilizer gave crop yields 
whi ch in most cases were mu ch the same or slightly lower than t hose brough t 
about by the ,mperpli osphate. Certain ly there is no evidence from the data to 
show any superiority for the complete commer cial fer tilizer over the phosphates. 

The r es ults as a whole confi rm defin itely those secured on Series 100 on this 
same fi eld. 'fhcy indicate the value of applications of fa.rm manure to thi s soil. 
They show the desirability of applying lime, especially if legumes are to be 
grown , ancl that tl1 e addit ion o.E a phosphate .Eertiliier may be profitable, at 
least in some seasons. Tests of rock phosphate and superphosphate a re strongly 
recornmen cled. 

THE E VERLY FIE LD 

'l' he r es ults secured on the Larn our c sil ty clay loam in Clay County, on the 
Everly I◄ ield arc given in h1 ulc X l X. 'fh e beneficial effects of farm manure to 
this soi l type are definitely shown in these data. Large increases in crop yields 
were secured in practically every season . Beneficial effects wer e very large in 
the case of the corn in 1924, with the oats in 1922 and 1926, with the clover in 
1923 and with the alfalfa in 1927 and 1928. The addition of the super phosphate 
and the muriate of potash with the manure ( the application being mad e fo r the 
first t ime to this plot in Ja21) benefited the crops in practically all cases. Very 
large incr eases in crop yi elds wer e noted on the clover in 1923, on the oats ill 
1927 and 1928, and on t.hc corn in 1924. 'l'be oats in 1922 and 1926 also r e
sponded well . 

Rock phosphate or superphosphate with the manure increased the yields in 
most seasons. Benefi cial effec-ts were noted particularly on the clover in 1919 and 
in 1923, and on the alfalfa in 1927 and 1928. 'l'he oats were also mater ial ly 
benefited by the phosphates in 1922 and 1926, and the corn was gr eatly increased 
in 1924. In th e other sea.sons when corn was grown no large effects of the 
phosphates were shown. The super phosphate showed up much better than the 
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'J'A:ULE XIX. FIELD KXPER.T:MEN'l', J,AMOURE SIL'TY CLAY LOAM, CLAY 
COlTN'I'Y, EVERLY FIEL SERIES II 
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Cheek __ _____ ________ _____ _ 1.45 74.6 65.8 35.6 0.57 31.8 
Manure ------------------· 1.45 83.2 75.3 54.1 0.71 58.2 
Ma nure+ superpho,:J)hn te 

+ potas.- inm -----------· 1.60 83.2 75.8 70.4 1.83 69.4 
l\ta nure+ rork phosphate __ 1.67 83.2 70.0 64.1 1.25 61.7 
l\fanure+ ,:npcrpho,:phatc . 2.03 80.8 68.1 70.2 1.75 67.2 
l\fanure+ complctc com-

mercial fertil izer ______ _ 1.79 80.8 63.2 68.4 l.26 60.8 
Check --------------------- 1.68 66.9 5-1.5 58.3 0.77 43.2 
Crop r eRidncs --------- -- · 1.56 70.4 M.7 52.8 0.87 39.6 
Crop re;s1iducs+ supe11)ho,; 

plrntc+ pota ,;simn -----· 1.56 70.4 6UJ 61.1 1.47 56:5 
Crop residues+ rock phos 

phatc ---------------- --- 1.68 73.G 60.4 57.7 1.14 61.2 
Crop rrsidues+ supcr-

J)ho,phatc ____ __ ____ ___ _ 1.56 83.4 60.8 62.8 1.59 57.7 
Crnp re iducs+completc 

(·om111 crcial fert ilizer __ _ 2.03 77 .8 64.7 78.4 l.73 56.4 
Check ------------ -------- 1.62 61.2 54.0 48.5 0.83 35.7 

* S upc,·phos phate nnd pot ass ium added to plot s 3 aud !l. 
(1 ) Totn l of 2 cuttings. 
(!l) Total of 3 cuttings. 
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55.1 
55.8 
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47.4 
62.9 

76.8 
76. I 

83.0 

1.05 2.03 
1.43 2.94 

2.82 4. 71 
1.82 4.54 
3.26 5.31 

M.O 71.1 3.00 4.82 
44.0 54.7 1.22 2.61 
43.4 53.4 1.02 2.76 

44.2 

42.2 

44.7 

57.7 
53.5 

71.6 

72.4 

77.6 

76.5 
50.4 

2.26 4.22 

1.2-1 3.55 

2.28 3.09 

2.72 iJ.37 
1.00 2.04 

rock pho1-;phatc on th e clove r, on the alfalfa. m1<l on the oaf1-; . 'l' hl· co mplete 
co rmner cial fer tiliicl' applied with t l1 c manure f:ihowcd small er effec t,;. th an the 
supcrphosphatc in all seasons. Jt is certa inly not as desirable for use on th is 
so il as the superphosphatc. 'l'he addition of the rnuri atc of potm-;h with t he 
superphosphato on p lot 3, cl id not show any pronounced benefi ts over tb c ~rnper
phos1'. lrn tcs alone on plot 5. In fact, in most cases there was n o indi cation of 
value from the use of the potash. 

Th e cr op r esidu s im:r eased crop yiekl s in several seasons, but t he incre8ses 
wer e small and not very significant. 

The addition of r ock pho.-phate or snpcrph osp ha.te with the cr op r esicln s 
brought a.hout increases in crop yield s in most sca.-0111-;. In some <:ases the g-aim; 
were large, as for example on the cloYet· in 192:1 a.nd on the alfalfa in 1927 
ancl 1928. l3cneficial effects were also 11 otccl on th e oats and on the co rn in 
several seasons. 

Generally the superphosphatc showed up much better than the rock phos phate 
011 th e variou s crops grown on this field . The difference is particularly notable 
on the alfalfa, on the clover in 1923, on the oats in 1922 and 1926, and on the 
corn in 1920. 'l'h e superphosphate and muriate of potash applied with the crop 
res idu es brou ght about in cr ca.-es similar to th ose occasioned by the use of tbe 
superphosphate alone. In only one case was ther e any pronounced differ ence 
in yield in favor of the muriatc of potash with the superphosphate over the 
imperphosphate alone. 'l'his was with the alfalfa in 1928. The complete com-
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mercial ferti lizer applied with the r esidues .increased the yields in practically 
a ll seasons, and in some eases the in creases ,,·ere very large. Large beneficial 
effects were noted on the clover in 1919 and 1923, and on the alfalfa in 1927 
and 1928. On all these crops the complete fc rtiliier gave larger in creases than 
clid the superphospbate. J.t also proved more effective on the oats in 1922 and 
on the corn in 1921 and 1925. ln the. other cases the differences wer e small 
but sli ghtly in favor of the phosph ate. From th ese clata there is some evidence 
of superiority for the commercial fe rti li zer over superphosphate on this .-oi l, 
at least in some seasons. Ow in g to t he higher cost of the compl ete fe r t ilizer, it 
i1-; doubtful whc.t li c r crop in crew,cs would prove as valu able as tho::;c brought 
about by the supe1:phosphate. 

It i::; apparent from the data. sec ured on this fi eld that the La.mour c silty cla,r 
loam will r espond to sma.LI appli cations of farm manure. La rge amounts i;hould 
not be applied ancl part icul arly preccdi11g the growing of a. sm,Lll grnin crop 
as the manure is lilrnly to cause the grain to lodge. 'l'ltc add ition of a phosphate 
fe rtilize r is very <.l ei; iraiJl e on this soil, and the eviden ·c is strong t li at super
phosphate will bring about larger crop in cr eases than will the rock phosphate 
on th is type. Complete co mm ercia l fc rt ili ze r1-; a rc probably not a~ desi r able as 
a phosphate on th is soi l. 'l'herc is no evidence of la rge value from the use of 
muriatc of potash in acldit io1t to wperphosphate. 

THE NEEDS OF PLYMOUTH COUNTY SOILS AS INDICATED BY 
LABORATORY, GREENHOUSE AND FIELD TESTS 

The o·cncral needs of the soils oi this co unty have been indicated r ather 
0 

definitely by the laboratory, grec11house and field experiments which have been 
discussed earlier in th is r eport. Some general r ecommendations may, there
fore, be given whi ch w.ill be avpli ca ble to t he soils of the county as a whole. 
While the field experiments described in this r eport wer e carried out in other 
counties, the soil types arc the same as those occurring in P lymouth County, 
hence the r esults may be consi(lerccl to indicate fair ly accurately the eff ects 
which may be expected from th same fertilizin g treatments in this county . 
'J'h o r ec:omrn enclat ions which a re given her e arc based not only upon these cxp eri
mcnt1-; bu t also upon the general experience of many farmers. No suggestion s 
are offered except such as have been shown to be of value by much practical 
exper ie11 cr. J\ny of t he recomrn C' nclations made can be put into effect on any 

farm. 
In a. number of in stan crs it ir; nrgccl that tests be carri ed out on farms to 

tl ete r111i11 e the rnl11 c of' t· c•1·tain fe r t ilizing mate rial s. Many fa rm ers a rc now 
condn el in g simple t C's ts on f·hcir farms and arc securing data of considerabl e 
value to 1'11cmr;cl\'('s a11cl to otl1L•rr; located on 1'hc sam e types. Such tests may 
be r cnclily c,n'l'ie<l out and t·he.y n c•(Hl not be compl icated nor expensive to give 
inforrnation of la rge y,Jl11l '. 'l'hc So ils Sect ion of the Iowa Agricn lt nral Experi 
men t Sta ti on is r eady to a id ill\V farm ers who may be interest ed in carryin g 
out tesf·s on th l' il' ow n soi ls. 

Manuring 

None of the soils in Plymouth Connty are strikingly lacking in organi c matter 
bnt in a few cases there is no lnrge content and in most instances, the soils are 
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not very high in this constituent. In most of the upland types, fo r example, 
the content of organic matter is not overly large, and it is evident that some 
fertilizing material should be used on these soils to supply organic matter in 
order to keep them in the best condition for crop growth. On the lighter col
ored types, which are evidently low in organic matter , the add ition of some 
fertilizing material which will supply organic matter is particularly necessary. 

'rhe most valuable f ertilizing material which can be employed ou the farm is 
farm manure. It brings about large increases in crop yields and aids materially 
in building up and maintaining the fe rtili ty of the so il. Its use is particula rly 
desirable on types not well supplied wi th organic matter . On the upland soils 
the addition of farm manure is most necessary, and large beneficial effec ts of 
this materi al have been noted on the Mar shall silt loam, the Knox s ilt loam, tli e 
Waukesha s ilt loam and the Lamoure silty day loam. On many of the other 
soil types its use ·would also undoubtedly prove very desirable. On the heavier 
textured, dark colored soils, especially those on the bottornlancls, small qu antities 
of manure may be very desirable in stimulating the decomposition of orgrrnic 
matter and in increasing the production of availabl e plant food . Manure iu 
large amounts should not be applied to these heavy black soils, n or precedinr: 
the growing of a small grain cr op , as it may cause the crop to lodge . 'l'he usual 
application of manure amounts to 8 to 10 tons per acr e once in a four-year 
rotation. Larger amounts of manure than this are not ordinarily desirable 
except on light colored soils which are coarse in texture, or where truck crops 
are to be grow11. On averag·e soils, for general f arm crops, the lar gest increases 
per ton of manure are secured with 8 ton applications. 

Generally the production of farm m.anure even on the livestock farms is not 
sufficient to provide manure for the entire farm wt the rate of 8 t ons per acre 
once in four years. On the grain farm or general farm, there is li ttle or no 
production of manure and some other means of supplying organic matter to the 
land is necessary. The turning under of a leguminous crop as a green manure 
is very desirable under all types of farmin g, as a supplement t o the use of farm 
manure or as a substitute for that material. The practice of green manuring 
js recommended for many of the soils in Plymouth County to increase their fer
tility and improve crop yields. Legumes should always be used for green manur
ing purposes inasmuch as they not only supply organic matter to the land but 
also add nitrogen . Green manurin g should n ot be followed car elessly, however , 
ns uml esirable results may occur if the con d it ions in t he soil are n ot sati sfactory 
for the best decomposition of the green material. 

'l1 llc thoro utilization of all the crop r es idu es procluced on the farm is the 
third means by which the organic matter in the soil may be maintained. If 
the crop r esidues are burned or otherwise destroyed, which of ten happens, ther e 
is a considerable loss of valuable fertilizing consti tuen ts from the land. On the 
livestock farms the resiques may be used for feed or bedding and returned to 
the land with the manure. On the grain farm s crop r esidues may be stored 
and allowed to decompose partially before being appli ed , or they may be applied 
directly to the land. 
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The Use of Commerci~ Fertilizers 

The analyses of the soils of Plymou th County have indicated that the total 
content of phosphorus is generally low. Phosphorus fert ilizer s will be n eeded 
on t hese types in the very near future if crop production is to continue to be 
satisfactory . Th e greenhouse and field experiments which have been discussed 
earlier in this r eport, and the experiences of a number of farmers, have incli
cated, however, that considerable increases may often be secured at the present 
tim e from th e u se of a phosphorus carrier. 

'l'he two phosphorus fertilizers which may be used to supply phosphorns arc 
rock phosphate and superphospb ate. The latter provid es the element in a form 
which is immediately available for plant food. Rock phosphate, however, con
tains the phosphorus in a form which is made available only rather slowly in 
the soil. '11 hc Sll perphosphate is more expensive but it is applied in smaller 
amounts, usually at the rate of 150 to 200 pounds per acre annu ally. 'l'he 
rock phosphate is applied only once in a four-year rotation at the r ate of 1,000 
to 2,000 pounds per acre. It is not yet possible to make a detinite choice be
tween these two phosphorus carriers for general cropping conditions. In some 
of the field experiments which have been carried out the superphosphate has 
seemed preferable but in other cases the rock phosphate bas shown up quite 
as well. For quick returns the use of the superphosphate is preferable, as the 
rock phosphate does not ordinarily show the largest effect until the second or 
third year after application. It seems very desirable that farmers in this county 
test both of these phosphorus fertilizers on their own soils and thus determine 
for their particular conditions which material will be the more profitable. 
Simple t ests may be carried out readily on any farm. Directions for carrying 
out such tests are given in Circular 97 of the Iowa Agricultural E xperimen t 
Station. 

Most of the soils are_ not strikingly low in nitrogen content but in a f ew cases 
the supply is not high and in general it is apparent that applications of some 
fertilizing material s1,1pplying nitrogen must be made r egularly to all the soils 
if the content is to be kept up. In a few instances the addition of fer tilizing 
materials containing nitrogen would undoubtedly be of value at the present 
time. The proper preservation and application of all the manure produced on 
the farms will r eturn to the land a considerable amount of the nit rogen which 
has been r emoved by the crops grown. On the livestock fa rms the farm manure 
will play a large part in maintaining the nit rogen supply in the soil. Manure 
will not, however, increase th e nitrogen content. Leguminous crops used as 
g-reen mannres constitute the cheapest an cl best nitrogenous fertilizer whi ch can 
be applied. ·when the legnrn e is inoculated, a large part of the ni t r ogen is 
taken from the atmosphere and , hence, if the crop is turned under in the soil 
as a green manure, the nitrogen content of the soil wi IL be correspondingly 
increased. For building up the nitrogen supply in the land , therefore, the 
turning under of well inoculated legumes for green manures is strongly r ecom
mended. Green manuring is a very desirable supplement to and a valuable 
substitute for farm manure in supplying organic matter and nitrogen to the 
land. 'fhe proper u tilization of all the crop r esidues produced on the farm 
will also aid in keeping up the supply of organic matter and nitrogen. Where 
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all the manure produced and the crop r esidu es are u t ilized and leguminous 
crops are used as green manures, it is hardly likely that commercial nitroo-enom; 
fertilizers will be needed on these soils. The nitrogen ,rhich is required may 
be more cheaply supplied thru these natural fer tili zin g mate rials. 

'l'he soils of Plymouth County in general have a large content of total potas
sium. It is not likely, therefore, that potassium ferti lizers need to Le appUccl 
to these soils at the present ti 1ne. If there is a sufficiently r apicl production 
of the element in an ava il ab le form to supply the needs of the crops, t here 
will be no necessity of makiJJ g an app li cation of a co m.mercial canicr of poLash. 
Potass ium fe r ti li ze rs can not be r ecommended at the pt·csen t time fo1· genc r;il 
use. Hit is desired to test them on limited areas, there is no objecLion to t heir 
11 se bnt thc•y shonld always be so testetl before any ex tensi ve app licat ions arn 
made. 

'l'he use of complete commercial fertilizers on the soils of thi s county may be 
desirable in individual cases, but in general superphosphate will probably prove 
more profitable, at least for gei1eral farm crops. Complete comme rcial fcrt ili ie rs 
supply ni trogen and potassium a<; well as phosphorus and as phosphorus is t he 
element most likely to be lacking in the soils, the value of the complete fertiliier 
lies mainly in t li c phosphorus content. The addition of the other two elments 
seems to be of li ttle value from the fertility standpoint. 'l'he soils are generally 
well supplied with potassium, and nitrogen may be more cheaply snpplicd ill 
the form of a leguminous green manure. 'l'he greater cost of the compl ete 
fe rtilizers over the superphosphate in general makes their use less desirable. 
Complete commercial fe rtili zers should be tested on small ar eas in comparison 
with supcrphosphate and t hey should not be ex tensively used until their value 
ha s been determin ed un de r the parti cular soil conditions. 

Liming 

Except for the Knox silt loam, the upl and soi ls in Plymouth Co unty arn all 
acid in the surface soil. Jn th e case of the Marshall silt loam and the Clari on 
s ilt loam, however , t he .·ubsoil seems to be supplied with lime and the ac idi ty 
is in gener al limi ted to the surface and subsurface layer s. 'l'he ten-ace type.· 
and the ·w abash soils on the bottomlauds arc acicl in the surface so il s and 
usually also thru the three-foot soil section. 'l'he acidity developed is not great, 
howeve r, in any of the soil types. 

There is no large need for the addition of lim e to most of the soil type. in 
Plymouth County. Wherever t he surface so il is acicl, however, lime is very 
desirable, especially if legumes are to be gr own. For new seedings of alfalfa 
and sweet clover on such so ils lime is parti cularly desirab le. If there is l ime 
in the subsoi l, as is the case with a n umber of t he types in thi s county t he 
su rface soil is not apt to Le so strongly acicl ancl latc,r· add itio ns of' lime' will 
be unn ecessary . 'l'he use of the lime to start the early growth of the er-op i.· 
all that is needecl . Small applications may have considerable valu e for leg um e 
crops. For other general farm crops such as corn and sma ll gra ins, the use 
of lim e 0 11 these so ils wonk! not be necessary. 'l'h e acid ity is not sufficient to 
cause any injury. On the terra ce so il s ancl on the \ \'abash types on the Lottoms, 
however, the soils shonl d be tested fo e lim e needs and lime should be appli ed 
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as needed. Farmers may test their own soils for lime requirements but i t will 
usually be more satisfactory fo r them to sen~l a small sample to the Soils Sec
tion of the Iowa Agricultural Experiment S tation where it will be tested free 
of charge aJJcl recommendations made r egarding treatmen t. 

It should be crnphasize<l tha t the upland types in th is coun ty, with the excep
tion of the Knox silt loam, should be tested for lime nee,ds and lime should be 
appl ied as necessary when legumes such as sweet clover and alfalfa are to be 
sccdecl . On the terrace soils and the Wabash types on the bottoms testing is 
also clesin1blc and the use of lime is necessary for the most satisfactory crop 
yielcls on these types. Further information on the use of lime on soils, losses 
by leach ing, an<l other points connected with limin g ar e given in Extension 
Bulletin 105 of the Iow'a .Agricultural Extension Service. A li st of companies 
prepared to furnish lime for ag ricultural use is also given in thi s bulletin. 

Drainage 

It has Leen emphasized earli er in this r epor t that the natural drainage system 
of most of the land in P lymouth County is quite adequately developed. The 
various streams with their tributaries and intermittent drainageways extend 
in to pra ct ically all parts of the upland in the county. Only in few and very 
limi ted areas is th e natural drainage of the soils in adequate. On t he bottom
lancls, howeve r, " ·here the topography is level to flat and the .·ubsoil conditions 
are heavy, there is more need for artifieial drainage. On the \¥ abash and 
Larnourc types the installation of tile may be ver y n ecessary befor e successful 
cr op growth can be secured. 

Soils which arc not properly drain ed will not give satisfactory crop yields. 
The first treatment needed on such types is proper drain age. 'l'h c installation 
of t il e ma y he necessary to provide for adequate crop growt h. ·while t ilin g is 
expensive, the r esults secured warraJJt the outlay. No ferti lizing treatment, and 
in fact no other 1rcatment of land, will prove of value if dra in age is needed. The 
pract ical cxpcl"im1ccs of many farmers indi ca te the large benefi cial effects from 
t iling lancl whi ch is too wet. An c,xamination of the map given earlier in this 
repo rt irnlicates the Mlcquatc natural drainage system of the upland areas 111 

the county and the need fo r drainage on th e more level bottomland areas. 

The Rotation of Crops 

Jt is a mat ter of common knowledge that the continuous growing of any one 
crop quickly r educes the fertility of the soil. Even if the crop grown has a 
large money value, still it is more profitable over a peri od of years, to rotate 
crops, in cludin g in the rotation crops which may be of actually less money 
va lue. Thi s is clu e to the fact that under continuous cropping, the yield s of 
the crops grown decrease mu ch more rapidly than when a rotation is practiced. 

\Vhilc no experiments have been carried out in Plymouth County in the 
attempt to selec t the most desirable rotation to be followed, a number of good 
rotation s in general use thrnout the state are given here as suggestive 
of what a good rotat ion shoul d contain . Modifications of these rotations may 
be made to fit almost any conditions. In fact, almost any rotation will prove 
satisfactory p rovided it contains a legume and a profitable crop. 'l'he following 
are some of the good rotations being used in Iowa at the present time. 
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F"irst y ear- Co rn 
Seconcl y ear-CoTn 
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1. SIX-YEAR ROT A TION 

'l 'h ircl year- Wheat or oats (w ith clover, or clover and g rass) 
Fourth year- Clover , or clover and grass 
l 1'ifth year- Wh eat ( with clover), or g rass and clover 
Sixt"h year-C lover, or clover a nd grass 
'l'hi s rotation may be reduced to a five-y ear rotation uy cutting out either the 

second or sixth year and to a four-year rotation by omitting the fifth and sixth 
years. 

1"irst year - Com 
8econcl year- C'orn 

2. FOUR OR FIVE-YEAR ROTATION 

'l'.hircl y ear- Wh eat or oat~ (with clover or with clover and timothy) . 
J,o~irth_ y ear-Clover (If timothy_ was ,seeded with the clover the precedin g year, th e 

1 ?tat1ou m ay be extended to five- year,s. The last crop will cons ist principa ll y of 
timothy) 

3. FOUR-YEAm, ROTATION W,ITH ALFALFA 
First year-Corn 
Seconcl year- Oats 
'1'11..ircl y ear-Cl over 
Fonrth year- Wheat 
Fifth year- Alfal fa (The crop may r emain on th e land fiv e years. Thi s fie lcl s hou ld 

th en be used for the fo ur-year rotation ou1tlined above and th e alfa l fa sh ifted to one 
of the field-s which previously was in the four-year rotation) 

4. FOUR-YEAR ROTATIONS 
First year- Wheat (with clover) 
Seconcl year-Corn 
'I'hircl year-Oaits (with clover) 
Fourth year-Clover 

First year- Com 
Seconcl year- Wh eat or oats (with clove r ) 
'l ' ll ircl year- Clover 
1"01irth y ear - Wh eat (wit,h clover) 

First y ear- W·heat (with clover) 
Seconcl year-Clover 
'l'hi?'cl· year- Com 
1"oiirth y ear- Oats (with clover) 

5. 'l'HREE-YEAR ROTATIONS 
First y ear- Com 
Fieconcl year- Oa ts or whea,t (with clover seeded in th e grain ) 
Th'ircl year-Clover (In grain fa rming, only th e g ra in a nd clover seed s hould !Je sold· 

m ost o[ the crop r es idues s uch as corn s.tover s hou ld !Je p low ed und e r . Th e c love ~ 
may be cti,pped and left on the -land to be r eturned to the so il and only the seed 
taken from t he second crop) 

First year- Co rn 
Reconcl year-Oats or wheat (with clover) 
Thircl year-Clover 

F i rst year-Wheat (w i1th clover) 
Seconcl y ear -Corn 
'l 'hircl year-Cowpeas or soybeans 

The Prevention of Erosion 

Erosion is the carrying away of soil thru the free movement of water over 
the surface of the land. If all the rain falling on the ground was absorbed, 
erosion could not occur, hence it is evident that the amount and distribution 
of rainfall, the character of the soil, the topography or the " lay of the land," 
and the cropping of the soi l are the factors which determine t he occurrence 
of this injurious action. 
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The two types of erosion are sheet washi'1g and gullying. 'l'he former may 
occur over a rather large area and the surface soil may be r emoved to such a 
large extent that the subsoil may be exposed and crop growth prevented. Gully
ing is more striking in appearance but it is less harmful and it is usually more 
easily control led. If, however, a rapidly widening gully is allowed to g row 
un checked an en tire field may soon be made nseless for farming purposes. 

Erosioll occurs to some extent in Plymonth County, the effect being particu· 
la r·ly evident on the K nox si lt loam on the bluffs. There .i s also some erosion 
of the Clarion loa m ancl of the Marshall silt loam on the mol'e rolling uplands. 
'l'herc a re appal'ently many cases in the co11nty where some methods of pre
vent ion or con tro l of erosion should he adopted. 

'l'he means which 111a,y he employed to co 11 troI or pr evrnt erosion in Iowa 
may be considered 1mder five hea(lings as appli cable to "cleacl fu i·1·01r.·," to 
small gnllies, to large gulli es, to bottoms and to hi llside erosion. 

EROSION DUE TO DEAD FURROWS 

Dead furrows or back f urrow::;, when running with the slope or at a con
siderable angle with it, frequently r esult in the formation of gu llies. 

"Plow·ing In"- It is quite customary to "plow in " the small gnllies that 
result from these dead furrows- and in level ar eas this process may be quite 
effective. In the morn rolling ar eas, however, it is best to supplement the 
"plowing in" with a series of "staked in ," clams or earth dams. 

"Staking In"- 'l'he method of "staking in" is better as it requires less work 
and there is less danger of washing out. The process consists of driving in 
several series of stakes across the gully and up the entire hillside at intervals 
of from 15 to 50 yards, according to the slope. The stakes in each series should 
be placed three or four inches apart. It is then usually advisable to weave some 
brush about the stakes, all owing the tops of the brush to point upstream. Addi
tional brush may also be placed above tlrn stakes, with the tops pointing up
stream, permitting the water to filt er thru, but holding the fine soil. 

Earth Danis-Earth dams consist of mounds of soil placed at intervals along 
the slope. Th ere are some objections to the use of earth clams, but in many 
cases they are effective in preventing erosion in '' dead furrows.'' 

SMALL GULLIES 

Gullies result from the enlargement of surface drainageways and they may 
occur in cultivated land , on steep hillsides in grass or other vegetation, in the 
bottomlands, or at any place where water runs over the surface of the land. 
Small gullies may be filled in a number of ways but it is not practicable to fill 
them by dumping soil into them; that takes much work and is not lasting. 

Checking Overfalls~The formation of small gullies or ditches is practically 
always the result of overfalls. An easy method of checking the overfalls is to 
put in an obstruction of straw and brush and stake down with a post. One or 
more posts should be set firmly in the ground in the bottom of the gully. Brush 
is intertwined between the posts, str aw is well tr amped down behind them and 
the straw and brush are held in place by cross pieces nailed to the posts. 

"Staking I n"- 'l'he simplest method of controlli11g small or moderate sized 
gullies and the one that gives the most general satisfaction is the staking in 
operation recommended for the control of dead furrow gullies. 
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The Straw Darn-A simple method of preventing erosion in small gulli es is 
to fill them with straw. 'fhis may be clone at threshing time with some saviug 
of time and labor. The straw is usually piled near the lower part of t he gully , 
but if the gully is rather long or branching, it should be placed n ear t he middl e 
or below the jun ct ion of th e branches or more thaJ1 one dam should be used. 

Tli e Earth Dam- 'fhe use of an earth darn or mound of ea rth ac ro,;s a gul ly 
may be a sat isfa ctory met hod of controlling eros ion und er some conditi ons. In 
gen eral it may be sa.i(l that when not JH'OVi(led with a suitable out let un (l<' t' the 
11am for surr lus water the Pa rth (lam ca nnot be reeorn mcn(k<.l. \Vlw11 s11d1 an 
outlet is provid e<l the dam is ca lled a "C hristop her' ' or " Di (·h_y " <.lnm. 

J'!t c "Cl11·isfop l1 er" or " Dfrkey" Dam- Th is modifi ca ti on of th e e;1rL11 <.lam , 
eom;ists mer ely i11 layi ng a lin e. of ti le down the gully nnd benra t It the darn. 
An elbow or a " T," callecl the surface in let, usual ly ex ten el s two 01· t lirce fee l 
aboYe the bottom of the gully. A large sized ti le shou ld be used in orc1cr to 
provide for floocl waters and the clam should be provicl~d with a cement or 
board spillway 01· runoff to prevent any cutting back by the water Ho11"ing from 
the tile. The earth darn should be ma.de somewhat higher and wid er than the 
gully and higher in the cm1tcr than a.t the sides to r edu ce the clai1 gc 1· of wash
ing. It is advisable to grow some crop upon the earth dam, such as sol'ghurn , 
or even oats or rye, and later seed it to grass. 

The Adams Dci111- This dam is practically the same as the ''Chri stopher '' or 
"D ickey" clam. ln fa.ct the principle of consitruction is identical. In some sec
tions the name ' ' Adams Dam'' has been applied a od hen ce it js rn ent ioned 
separately. 

The S tone or Riibble Dam- vVhcre stones abound they are :fr equ ently used 
in constructing dams for the control of erosion. 

'!'he Riibbish Dant- The use of rubbish in controlling erosion is a. method 
sometimes followed and a great vari ety of materials may be empl oyed. 'l'lH' 
results a.re i11 the main rather unsat isfactory and it is a very unsightly method. 

The lVoven lVire Dani- 'fhe use of woven-wire, especially in con nect ion " ·itl1 
brush or rubbj sh, has sometimes proven satisfactory for the prevention of 
erosion in small gullies. 

Socl Strips- The use of narrow strips of sod along natural smfacc drainage
ways may often preyent these channels from washing into gullj cs, as the sod 
serves to hold the so il in place. Bluegrass is the best crop to use for the sod, 
but timothy, red top, clover or alfalfa may serve as well. F or qui ck r esults 
thickly planted sorghum may be employed. 

1.'he Concrete Demi-One of the more effective me.ans of controlling erosion 
is by the concrete dam, prnvicled the " Dickey" system is used in connection with 
it. This type is, however , rather expensive. Owing to the high cost and the 
difficulty involved in securing a correct design and construction, concrete clams 
cannot be considered as adapted to general use on the farm. 

Dminage-The ready r emoval of excess water may be accomplished by a 
system of tile drainage properly installed. This r emoval of water to a depth 
of the tile in cr eases the water absorbing power of the soil, and t hus decreases 
the tendency toward erosion . 
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LARGE :GULLIES 
The erosion in large gullies or ravines majr in general be controlled by the 

same methods used for small gullies. 'fhe "Dickey" dam is the only method that 
can be r ecommended for controlling and fi ll ing large, gullies and it seems to 
be giving very satisfactory results at the present time. 

BOTTOMLANDS 
Erosion frequently occurs in bottom]ands and especially where such lowlyin g 

areas are crossed by small str eams the land may be very badly cut up and 
rrn clere<.l almost entirely valueless for farming purposes. 

Slraiu ltl e11i11g a.nd Ti ling-The straightening of the larger streams in boLtom
larnl a reas may be a.c-complishcd hy a community and whil e, the cost is con
siclen1bl e, large areas of land may thns be r eclaim ed. 

Trees- Erosion is ,;ornetimcs controlled by rows of such trees as willows which 
<·xtrn cl np the, drninagc channels. While the method has some goocl features 
it is not generally desirable. 

HILLSIDE EROSION 
Hillside erosion may be controlled by certain methods of soil treatment which 

are of value, not only in p reventing the injurious washing of soils, but in aiding 
materially in scmuing satisfactory crop growth. 

Use of Organic ll!atl er-Organic matter or humus. is the most effective meani:; 
of in creasing the absorbing power of the soil and hence it proves very effective 
in preventing erosion. Farm manure may be used for this purpose or green 
marnHes may be employed, if farm manure is not available in sufficient amounts. 
Crop r es idues such as straw and cornstalks may also be turned under in soils 
to in crease their organic matter content. 

Gi·owing Crops- The growing of crops, such as alfalfa , that r emain on the 
land continuously for a period of two or more ye~rs is often advisable on steep 
hill sides. Alsike clover , sweet clover, timothy and r edtop are also desirable 
for use in such locations. 

Co11io 11r Disc1:nr;- Discing around a hill instead of up and down the slope 
or at an angle to it is frequently very effective in preventing erosion. 'fhis 
pra ctice is call ed "contour discing" and it has proven quite satisfactory in 
many cases in Iowa. 

Socl Strips- 'fhc use of natT0W strips of sod is very desirable for preventing 
gully formation. 'I'hc sod protects the field from the flow of water during r;:i,ins 
and prevents the washing away of the surface soil. 

Dee p Plowing- Deep plowing increases the absorptive power of the soi l and 
hence decreases erosion. It is especially advantageous if it is done in the fall 
as the soil is then put in cond ition to absorb and hold the largest possible amount 
of the late fal l and early spring rains. 

INDIVIDUAL SOIL TYPES IN PLYMOUTH COUNTY* ** 
'fh cr e are 14 individual soil types in the county and these with the sha llow 

phase of the Marshall silt loam make a total of 15 separate soil areas. They 
* Plymouth County joins Sioux County on the north and Woodbury County on the so uth. , In places 

th o soil rnnps o f these co unti es cl o n ot ngrcn on the bonl ers n-s a r ci;; ult. of chan ges m c~rrelat,on due to 
a f uller k now ledge of the so ils of the state. 'l111e S ioux lonr~1 nn<l Cn rnn gt.on lonm of _Sioux Cou nty ~re 
here cl nssed with th e O'Ne ill and Di ckin son seri es, respectively. On a ccount o( th e ll' s rn nll extens ion 
in to Plymouth County, th e Cn 1Tington s ilt loam nnd th e Lam oure c lay of VVoodlnITy Co un ty h av e been 
m:1ppe<l with tho Chnio n :in d \Vabash se ri es in thi s county . . 

** rJ'hc descriptio n of individua l soi l types given in the Bureau o( So ils report have been closely f ol· 
lowed in thi s section o( th e repo rt. 
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are divided into fou r groups, drift soils, loess soils, te rrace soils and swamp and 
bottomland soils. 

Drift Soils 
There are two drift soils in the county classified in the Ularion an d the Dick

inson series. 'l'ogether they cover 0.8 percent of the tota l a rea. 

OLARWN SILT LOAM (169) 

The Clarion silt loam is t he larger of the drift so il s, coYering 0.7 per cen t of 
the total ar ea. It occurs in numerous small areas in various parts of the cou nty, 
being found on the steeper ar eas adjacent to some of the major st reams where 
the loessial covering has been r emoved and the underlying drift mater ia l is 
exposed. The type is most extensively developed in the nor theastern corner of 
the county on the bluffs adjacent to Deep Creek and "\Villow Creek, and in the 
nor thwestern part, alon g Indian Creek. One area of considerable size is located 
in t he north cen tr al part, along the Floyd River . Other numerous small areas 
of the type occur in various parts of the county. 

'l'he surface soil of the Clarion silt loam is a very dark grayish-br own mellow 
silt loam, extending to a depth of 12 inches. Below this point there is a brown 
or yellowish-brown calcareous heavy loam or silty clay loam, conta ining some 
gritty material and a few r ocks or pebbles. Thi s layer extends to a depth of 
24 inches. The lower part of the subsoil at a deptL of 3 feet or more, is a 
brownish-yell ow or yellow silty clay or clay, eon taining some sand and other 
gri tty material. It is also highly cal car eous. Iron stains occur in the lower 
part of the subsoil. 

Where the type joins the shallow phase of the Marshall silt loam and t he Kn ox 
silt loam, the surface soil is somewhat shallower than where it joins the typical 
Marshall silt loam. 'l'he area occurring in Section 3 and 10 of Portland Town
ship does not have the hi ghly calcareous subsoil but is typically Clarion in 
other r espects. In topography the type is usually gen t ly rolling and natural 
dr ainage is ordinarily good. 

Because of its position along the lower slopes, much of the type is used for 
pasture purposes. "\Vhere cultivated, general fa rm crops are grown and crnp 
yields are much the same as those secured on the Marshall si lt loam. 

'l'he y ields of general farm crops on the cultivated sections, however, may be 
much improved thru proper methods of so il t reatment. The liberal appl ica
tion of farm manure to this soil is very desirable to improve fe r tility. The 
t mning under of legum inous crops as green m.anul'es would be of large value. 
The use of a phosphate fertilize r is desirable on this type and tests of super
phosphate are strongly r ecommended. 

DICKINSON LOAM (174) 

'l'hi s is a minor type and t he second largest drift soi l, covering only 0.1 percent 
of the total area. It is found in t" ·o areas of about 300 acres, comprising parts 
of Sections 3, 4, 9 and 10 of Portland Township and in another area in the 
northeastern part of Garfield Township. 

'l'he surface soil of the Dickinson loam is a dark grayish-brown or very dark 
grayish-brown loam, ex tending to a depth of 12 inches. At that point it is 
underlaid by a brown heavy loam or silt loam containing considerable sand. 
Below 24 inches the subsoil is a brownish-yellow or yellow loamy sand, ·becoming 
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more sandy with the lower depths. In topo~raphy the Dickinson loam is un
dulating to gently rolling, and natural drainage is good to excessive. 

About three-fourths of th is soil type is under cultivation, the r emainder being 
u t ilized for pasture. General farm crops, includin g corn , oats, clover and 
alfalfa, are grown. Yields are usually somewhat less than on the Marshall silt 
loam, owing probably to less favorab le moisture conditions. This type will 
r espond to applications of farm manure, and liberal additions of manure arc 
recommended. The use oE a leg umin ous crop for green manuring purposes is 
very desirable and will bring abo nt large benefits on crop yields. Both of the8e 
treatments will improve the \\"a ter holding capacity of the soil which is so 
impor tant in connection with crop gl'owth on it. The use of a phosphate 
fertilizer is desirable, and tests of superphosphate ar e strongly r ecommended. 
'l' he type is acid in r eaction , and th e addition of lime is very necessary, espe
cially for the best gTowth of a legume crop. 

Loess Soils 
The two loess types in the county are classified in the Marshall and Knox 

sel'ies and these together with th e shallow phase of the Marshall silt loam make 
up three large ar eas. Together they cover 85.4 percent of the total area. 

MARSHALL SILT LOAM (9) 

The Marshall si lt loam i8 by far the most extensively developed type and 
together with the shallow phase which is much less extensively developed, i t 
covers 81.3 percent of the tota l area. It is found widely distributed over all of 
the uplands, the largest extensive individual area.5 occurring in the eastern 
and northern parts and for some distance north of Potosia in the southwestern 
part of the county. Numerous sections of the upland ar e made up entirely of 
this type of soil except for occasional, ribbon-like areas of bottomland soil along 
the str eams. 

'l'h e surface soil of the Marshall silt loam is a dark grayish-brown or very 
dark gr ayi. h-brown , smooth, mellow silt loam, extending to a depth of 12 to 
14 inches. Th e upper subsoil to a depth of about 22 inches is a brown silt 
loam or heavy silt loam, rathe r compact in nature but not impervious. The 
lower part of th e subsoil to a depth of 3 feet or more consists of a yellowish
brown or yellow heavy silt loa m 0l' silty clay loam, lighter in texture and more 
fri abl e than the npper subsoil. In a few places there is some gray mottling 
in the lower subsoil and nmncrons lime concretions also occur, in places, within 
the three-foot section and even n p thru the surface soil. 

In some ar eas the soil is light er in color and shallower than tEe typical and 
this va ri ation from the typ ical Marshall is found on the eroded hi lls and rid ges. 
These bodies are small in exten t, covering one to two acres, and are too small 
to be shown on the map. Occasionally at the bases of the slopes and along 
swales the surface soil may be a lit-tle deeper than typical and somewhat darker 
in color. In topography the type is usually gently r olling, with gradual slopes 
to the drainageways. • The natural drainage of the soil is good . The subsoil 
is not impervious and the n eed for artificial drainage on this type is limited 
to those areas which occur in the bottoms and swales. 

At least 90 percent of the Marshall silt loam is under cultivation, and the 
general farm crops gr own include corn, oats, hay, wheat and some bar ley and 
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potatoes. Alfalfa is widely grown and yields 4 to 7 tons per acre. 'rhe average 
yield of corn is between 40 and 45 bnshels per acre, and frequently on the 
better areas of the Marshall where good systems of managenrnnt have been 
practiced yields range from 50 to 65 or 70 bush els per acre. Oats yield 35 to 
38 bushels per acr e and on the more fe.rtile fa rms yield 45 to 60 bushels per 
acre. Sweet clover yields 2 to 3 tons, and clo ver and timothy 1½ to 3 tons per 
acr e. Spring wheat yields 8 to 12 bushels per acre, and winter varieties 15 to 
25 or 30 bushels per acr e. 

The most desirable treatment for use on the Marshall silt loa m is first of all 
for the addition of liber al amoun ts of farm manure.. Large increases in t he 
yields of general farm cr ops ·will follow its use. Th e experiments r eferred to 
earlier in this report indicate the large value of fa rm mannre when appli ed to 
this soil. 'l' he turning und er of a leguminous crop as a green manure will al so 
brin g abou t large benefi cial effects on crop yield s. Th e use of a phosphntc 
fert ili zer will undoubtccll y pr ove clesirnblc in many cases on this so il nnd tests 
of snperp hosphatc and r ock phosphate are strongly r ccommenclcd. ·while the 
surface soil of tl1i s type is acid in reaction , there is nsunlly an abundance of 
lim e in the lower soil layers. 'l'he use of lime is necessnry, therefore, only fo r 
new seedings of such crops as sweet clover and alfa,lfa which arc vcl'y sensi tive 
to acid soil condi tions. 'ma ll amounts of lime ma y be desirable for secnring a 
goocl .-tand and ea rly grow1'11 of these crops. F or general farm crops the nse of 
lim e is probably not needed now. Other ferti li zin g materi als may be employed 
on the Marshall silt loam wher e special crops ar c grown. For gcn ernl £a rm 
crops, however , it seems that phosphate fert ili zers will prove of the largest 
value , g iving much gr eate r economic r eturns than complete commercial fer 
tilizers. 

MARSHALL SILT LOAM (SHALLOW PHASE) (213) 

'l'h r shnllow phase of th e Marsh il ll sil t loam is much less cx1cnsiYcly cl rveloped 
than i'he typical soil, coverin g nb011 t 14 per cent of the totn l area. It occurs 
mostly in th e ,rcstc l'll nn<l south\\'estern part. · of the county, hu t .·mall area:-; 
occur in vnriou: other parts. There is an ;Hca of: considera ble size west of ·w est 
Fork Little S ionx River in the sonth cas1-c rn pmt of t he coun1·y an d an oth!'r 
11·cst of Mrnl Creek. A more or less co 11 tim1011 R nrea is fo 1md west of t he F loyd 
River bottoms from the southern county lin e nol'th of Merrill ancl follow ing
the \\'est side of ·w est Fork F loycl River to its junction with Mink Creek. lt 
occurs in numer ous other small isolatecl bocli cs on th e hill 1ops and rid ges cxcrpt 
in th e ,-vestern part of the county. 'l'l1 cr e i t oc:curs on the lower slopes below 
tbe Knox soils. 

The Ru rface soil of the shall ow Marshall silt loam is a dark g rayish-hrown 
or very cfa rk gr ayish-hro" ·n mell ow silt loa m, containing some very fin e sand , 
ancl extending to a depth of 7 or 8 inches. The upper part of the subsoil to 
about 20 inches consists of a brownish-yellow, friable silt loam, containin g qui te 
a little very fin e sand . The lo,~ter part of the subsoil to" a depth of 3 feet or 
more consi sts of a yell ow silt loam containing much very fine sand. The subsoil 
nnd in many places the snrfa cc soil are hi ghl y cal ·areons, and in some areas 
ther e are gray mottlin gs nnd iron stains in the lower subsoil. 

'!'her e are some variations in the characteristics of this soil, clue chiefly to 
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V ig . 5 . EfTt~clf: of ero~i 011 in 1·ou~h a r c> :1 or Knox si lt lonm in P lymouth Co unty . 

differences in the depth of the surfa ce layer. In the we.tern part of the county 
where t ltc areas occur acljacent 1o a rens of the Knox si lt loam, the subso il has 
a hi gher content of very fine sand than in the other areas. In some places it 
is composed alm ost en t irely o[ vel'y fine sand but there is generally some silt 
ancl clay present. In small areas of this soil in the eastern and northern parts 
of the coun ty, the subsoil r scmbles that of the typical Marshall. In all areas 
the subsoil of the shallow phase Marshall is calcareous and contains lime nodules 
and these are often fo un d also in the surface soil. In topogrnphy the type is 
usually strongly r ollin °· to rough, altho in the western part of the county, it is 
more gently rolling. 

About three-four ths of th.is shallow phase are under cultivation, the remainder 
being in pasture or supporting a fo r est growth. 'l'he chief crops grow;n on the 
cultivated areas arc c:orn, oats and hay, including alfalfa, sweet clover, reel 
clover and timothy. Crop y ield s are u. uall y somewhat less than on the typical 
Man;haJ l silt loam. Corn yield,· 50 to GO bushel,· per acre under the best farm
ing conditions but or dinari ly the yields ar e somewhat lower t han this. 

The treatments needed by thi s soil chiefly center around the methods which 
will p revent erosion. Ca re is necessary in preparing t he seed bed. Contour 
plowing is practiced to good advantage on much of this land. 'rhe incorporation 
of organic matter in the soi l is very desirable to reduce the washing away of 
the soil and increase its ab.-o rptive po,ver for water . Liberal applications of 
farm manure are of value and the turning under of leg uminous crops as green 
manures would also help. A phosphate fer ti lizer would undoubtedly be of 
valu e, and tests of superphosphate are r ecommended. 'rhe rougher a.reas are 
not suitable for cultivation and are best left in pasture and woodlands. 

KNOX SILT LOAM (11 ) 

The Knox silt loam is the second loess type and the third most extensively 
developed individual soil. It covers 4.1 percent of the county. It is developed 
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Practically all of the Waukesha silt loam is under cultivation, general farm 
crops being grown. Corn, oats and hay give yields which are very similar to 
those secured on the Marshall silt loam, which type the Waukesha silt loam 
very closely resembles. 

The chief need of this soil to make it more productive is for the addition of 
organic matter, and liberal applications of farm manure are recommended. The 
turning under of leguminous crops for green manuring purposes would also 
be desirable. The use of a phosphate fertilizer may prove extremely desirable 
on this type, and tests of superphosphate are recommended. 

JUDSON SILT LOAM (131) 

The Judson silt loam is the second largest terrace type covering 1.1 percent 
of the total area. It is found on terraces along the Big Sioux River, the largest 
development of the type being directly southm:)st of Akron. Numerous small 
areas of the type occur along Big Sioux River, Kettle Creek and in other parts 
of the county along some of the other streams and intermitteJ1t drainageways. 

The surface soil of the Judson silt loam is a very dark grayish-brown or nearly 
black silt loam, extending to a depth of 18 inches. Below that point is a 
medium, dark brown, mellow silt loam to a depth of 30 inches, where a brown 
silt loam occurs. In places the dark color continues to 3 feet or more with but 
slight difference in the texture of the soil. 'rhis variation is found w'est and 
southwest of Akron just east of Big Sioux River. 

In topography the Judson silt loam is gently sloping or flat, and drainage 
is good except in the flatter areas. Some of the type is under cultivation, the 
smaller bodies being farmed with the adjacent soils. The chief crops grown 
include corn, hay, oats and other small grain. When the type is well drained 
the yields are similar to those secured on the Marshall silt loam. 

The needs of this type are very similar to those of the Marshall silt loam. 
The use of farm manure is desirable and liberal applications should be made. 
The turning under of a leguminous crop as a green manure would also be of 
value. The use of a phosphate fertilizer may prove distinctly profitable and 
farmers are urged to test the value of superphosphate and rock phosphate on 
this soil. The type is acid in reaction and additions of lime are necessary for 
the best growth of leguminous crops. The first treatment needed on many 
areas of this soil is adequate drainage. 

O'NEILL SANDY LOAM (126) 

The O'Neill sandy loam is a very minor type, covering only 0.1 percent of 
the total area. It occurs in a number of small isolated areas along Big Sioux 
River and Deep Creek. There are no large areas of the type. 

The surface soil of the O'Neill sandy loam is a dark brown or. dark grayish
brown sandy loam, extending to a depth of 10 inches_. The subsoil is a brown 
or yellowish-brown sandy loam or loamy sand to a depth of 24 inches, at which 
point it becomes more sandy, finally grading into a yellowish-brown or yellow 
sand, in many places having considerable gravel and sand in the lower subsoil. 

Drainage is excessive, and only a small acreage is under cultivation. The 
soil is of little importance agriculturally. If farmed, it would need primarily 
the addition of organic matter, and liberal applications of farm manure and 
the turning under of leguminous crops as green manures would be of value. 
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The use of phosphate fertilizers would also rove profitable for general farm 
crops grown on this type. It needs first of all, however, the incorporation of 
organic matter to make it more retentive of moisture before crop yields will be 
satisfactory. 

O'NEILL LOAM (108) 

'rhe O'Neill loam is a minor type, covering only 0.1 percent of the total 
area. Its occmrence is limited to one body of about 256 acres in Section 4 
of Portland 'rownship. 

The surface soil of the O'Neill loam is a dark grayish-brown or very dark 
grayish-brown friable loam, extending to a depth of 15 inches. Below this point 
the upper subsoil is a sandy loam, which at a depth of 25 inc~es contains a little 
.more sand and is slightly lighter in color. The lower part of the subsoil below 
28 inches is a brown or yellowish loamy sand or sand. The land is flat or 
sloping in topography and natural drainage is good or excess ive, owing to the 
porous nature of the subsoil. 

Some of this type is under cultivation, and yields are fair under favorable 
conditions. The chief need of the O'Neill loam to make it more productive is 
for the incorporation of organic matter to increase its water-holding capacity 
and to reduce the danger of crops suffering in periods of drouth. Liberal 
applications of farm manure are very desirable on this type and the turning 
under of leguminous crops as green manures would also be of value. 'l'he soil 
is acid in reaction and the use of lime is necessary for the best growth of 
legumes. The addition of a phosphate fertilizer would undoubtedly be desir
able, and tests of superphosphate are recommended. 

Swamp and Bottomland Soils 

'rhe 6 swamp and bottomland soils in the county are classified in the Wabash, 
Lamoure and Cass series. Together they cover 10.3 percent of the total area. 

J-.i ig. 7. Vi ew ncross th e B ig Sioux bottomlands, Plymouth County. 
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Fig. 8 . An other view ncross th e broad bottomlands rtlong th e Big Sioux Hh·er in Plymouth County. 

WABASH SILT LOAM (26) 

The Wabash silt loam is the most extensively developed bottomland soil and 
the second largest individual soil type. It covers .5 percent of the total area. 
It is widely distributed thru all of the county, forming the bottomlands along 
most of the small streams and a large proportion of the bottomlands along the 
larger streams where it ranges in width from one-twelfth of a mile to one mile 
01· more. Along the Big Sioux River, except above Akron, this soil occurs 
mixed with the other bottomland soils, altho elsewher e, par ticularly along Floyd 
River, it is developed in rather continuous bodies. 

'fhe surface soil of the Wabash silt loam is a very dark grayish-br own or 
nearly black silt loam, extending to a depth of 15 inches. Below t hat point 
to a depth of 24 inches there is a heavy silty clay loam, dark drab or gray in 
color. The lower part of the subsoil is generally a silty clay mottled with 
gray, brown and drab and stained with iron. In some areas the soil below the 
surface layer shows a gradation in color from nearly black to gray or drab and 
the material becomes heavier at a lower depth. In some places in small stream 
bottoms, the soil is dark colored thruout the rn tire three-foot section the chief 
difference in the various layer s being an in crease in clay at the lower: depths. 

In topography the W abash silt loam is fla t t o gen tly slop ing. Old stream 
valleys which are more or less filled in , affo rcl the only r elief . Drainage is 
poor and most of the areas of this soil along the smaller streams are flooded in 
periods of high water or after heavy rains. 'l'he surface ranges from 2 to 6 feet 
above the normal water level of the streams ancl is practically all subject to 
occasional overflow. The need for drainage is qnite evid ent on most areas of 
this soil. 

About 30 percent of the Wabash silt loam is under cultivation, the r emainder 
being in native grasses and forest growth. The chief cultivated cr ops a re corn 
and wheat, altho some of the land is used for clover and alfalfa. Much of the 
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type is used as pasture land, and a scatter ed tree growth is found on the a r as 
along streams and along old str eam channe ls. On the cultivated areas corn 
yields 40 to 70 bushel s per acr e, spring whe,at 10 to 15 bushels, fall rye 25 to 35 
bushels, clover and timothy 2 to 3 tons and alfalfa 4 to 6 tons. 

'l'he chief need of this so il, if it is to be cultivated, is adequate drainage. 
·when drain ed, much of the land is very produ c:.t ive. 'fhe use of small amounts 
of farm manure would be of valu e on the type to st imulate the production of 
arnilable plan t food . Large applications shonlc1 n ot be nta(lc. 'l'he t urning 
under of leg11minous t rops H S grcrn manures " ·01iltl also be of Yalnc on this 
soil. 'fhe use of a phosphate fe rtilizer would und oubtedly prove 11r ofitable, 
and tests of snpcl'phosphate or r ock phosphate a rc strongly urged. 'l'hc t~·pe 
is acid in r eaction, a11Cl if l g umes a.re to he s11 ccessfnll y gro1n1 lim e should 
be applied. 

WABASH SILTY CLAY LOAM (48') 

'l'he vVabash silty clay loam is t he second la rgest hottomland soil, covering 
0.8 per cent of the total area. 'fhis type is developed most cxtensiYcly along 
the Big Sioux River. Other large disconnected areas occur in P ort land, W est
field and Sioux 'f ownships. Ther e ar e also considerable area of the type along 
the Floyd River, chiefly in Plymouth and Grant 'l'own.·hi p:. Small areas occur 
along the str eams in other parts of t he county. 

'fhe surface soil of the vVabash silty clay loam is a very dark bro,vn, dark 
grayish-brown or nearly black silty clay loam, extending to a depth of 14 inches. 
'l'he upper subsoil to a depth of 24 inches consists of a dark gr ay or drab clay 
loam or silty clay loam with faint iron st ains, slightly mottled in places and 
underlaid by a lighter colored clay which is stained with iron and mottled with 
gray and drab. In topography the type is flat to depressed, and natural drain
age is deficient. 

Where the type is drained, gener al farm crops are grown, and yields are very 
much the same as on the Wabash silt loam. The needs are also very similar, 
and the first treatment needed is the proper drainage of the type. Small 
amounts of farm manme would then be of value in stimulating the production 
of available plant food. 'l'he use of lime is necessary if legumes ar e to be 
grown. 'l'he addition of a phosphate fertilizer may be of large value on t his 
soil, and tests of supcrphospha.tc and rock phosphate ar e recommended. More 
care is n ecessary in the handlin g of this soil than in th e case of the Wabash 
sil t loam because of its phys ical condition. Fall plowin g is very desirable, and 
the addition of barnyard manure will aid in pr oviding the best phys ical condi 
tion of the soil for crop growth. 

WABASH CLAY (72) 

The Wabash clay is a very minor type, covering only 0.1 percen t of th total 
area. It occurs only in the southern part of the om1 ty along the Big Sioux 
River . '!'her e are several limited ar eas of the typ in Sioux Township. 

'l'he surface soil of the ·w abash clay is a very lark gray, gr ayish-brown, or 
black clay, extending to a depth of 20 inches. At that point there is a gray 
and drab mottled clay stain e 1 wi th iron. 'fhc upper part of the subsoil is 
darker in color than the lower part which is a mottled gray, yellow and brown 
h eavy, tenacious clay stained with iron. The type is kn own lo ally as" gumbo. " 
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Only a part of the Wabash clay is under cultivation, the r emainder being in 
grass land. The main crops are corn, wheat and hay. The chief need of this 
soil is for drainage before it can be made productive. When drained, the 
addition of farm manure in small amounts would be of value in improving the 
physical condition of the type and in stimulating the production of available 
plant food . The use of lime is essential if legumes are to be grown, and the 
addition of a phosphate fertilizer would be very desirable on this soil. Tests 
of superphosphate and rock phosphate are r ecommended. 

LAIMOURE SILT LOAM (153) 
The Lamoure silt loam is a minor type, covering only 0.6 percent of the total 

area. It occurs in numerons small narrow ribbon-like areas along the head
water s of various drainageways and intermittent drainage lines and in sma 11 
areas in the bottomlands along some of the larger streams. 

The surface soil of the Larnoure silt loam is a very dark brown or bl ac:l, silt 
loam, extending to a depth of 14 inches. At that point it is underlaid to a 
depth of 24 inches by a bl ack, grny, or drab, clay loam or silty clay. 'l'he lower 
part of the subsoi l is a g l'ay or drab mottled silty clay or clay and is highly 
calcareous. 

The Lamoure silt loam is very similar to the W abash silt loam, except fo r 
the calcareous nature of the soil and subsoil. '!'his type is farmed similarly and 
general farm crops yield very similarly to those on the Wabash silt loam. 'l'he 
chief need is adequate drainage and when this is accomplished, small amounts 
of farm manure would aid in stimulating available plant food production. 
Th e use of a phosphate f ertilizer would undoubtedly be desirable, and tests 
of superphosphate and rock phosphate are r ecommended. 

LAMOURE SILTY CLAY LOAM (111) 
This is a minor type, covering 0.2 percent of the total area. It is developed 

in only a few area.s along the Ilig Sioux River in the southwestern townships 
and along the Floyd River in Plymouth 'l'ownship. 

'l'hc surface soil of the Lamoure silty clay loam is a very dark brown to 
nearly black silty clay loam, extending to a d epth of 15 inches. 'l'he subsoil 
at 24 inches is a dark gray or drab heavy silty clay loam or silty clay, stained 
with iron and highly calcareous. 

'l'his type is very similar to the Wabash silty clay loam. It needs fir st of all 
drainage, then to be made more productive a small amount of farm manure 
would help and the use of a phosphate fertilizer would und oubtedly be of value. 

CASS FINE SANDY LOAM (130) 
'!'his is a very min or type, covering only 0.1 percent of the total ar ea. It 

oecurs in one body in Section 17 of Portland Township. 
The surface so il of the Cass fin e samly loam consists of a dark grnyish-brown 

fin e san el y loam, exttmcl in g to a depth of lfi in ches. The upper part of the 
1-,ubso il is a brown loamy sand or· light sanely loam to a depth of 28 inches, the 
amount of sand increasing with the lower deptl1. 'l'he lower part of the subsoil 
is a brown loamy sand, grading into a pure sand at depths of about 30 inches. 

The type as developed in Plymouth County i1-1 not cultivated ancl is of little 
value except for pasture. 

It is found along the ri ver bank, has an irregular surface, and supports a 
very scan t ti·ee growth, and a rather poor stand of pasture grasses. 

APPENDIX 

THE SOIL SURVEY OF IOWA 
Wh: t so il s need to make them highly productive and to k eep them so, and u1ow th eir 

needs may be sup-plied, are problems which are me.t co nstantly o~ _the farm today. 
To enable every farmer to ,solve these problems for his local cond1t1ons, a co~plete_ sur

vcv and study of the so ils of bhe state has been undertaken , the re-suits of whi ch will ~e 
nu.blished in a se ries of county reports. This work includes a detailed survey of the soils 
~f each co un ty, following whi ch all the so il types, streams, ro ad~, r a ilro~ds, et c_. , are 
accurately located on a soil m ap. Thi s portion of the work is bem g carri~d on 111 co
operation with th e Bureau of Soils of the United Sta tes Department _of Agriculture . . 

Samples of so ils a re taken and examined mechanically and chem1~ally to d_et ermrne 
their chm·acter a nd composition and to learn their needs. Pot experim ents with th ese 
samples a re conducted in the greenhouse to ascertain the value of tJhe use of m anm:e, 
fertiliz ers lime and other materials on th e various soils. These pot tes ts a re follow ed m 
many cas~s by fi eld experim ents to check the results secured in the greenhouse. Tih e 
meagen iess of th e fund s available for ,such work has limited the extent of these field 
studi es and tes t s have not been possible in each county surveyed. Fairly complete results 
have •been secured, however, on the ·m '.1-in ty,pes in th e 13:rge soil a reas. . 

Following the survey, syste ms of soil manageme nt which should be adopted m the 
various counties and on the different soils a re worked out, old method,s of treatment ar e 

Fig. 9. Map of Iowa -showing the counties surveyed. 
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emphasized a s necessary or their cliscontinua,nce advi see!, ancl new methods of proven 
va lue are suggested. 

PLAN'l' FOOD IN S OILS 
Fifteen different chem ica l elem ents are essential for plant food, but many of these 

occur so extens ively in soils ,a nd are used in such small quantiti es that th ere i·s prac
tically no da nger of their ever running out. Such, for example, i s the case with iron a nd 
a luminum, past exper ience ,showing tJhat the amount of these elements in the soil r emains 
practically constant. 

Furthermore, there can never be a shortage in the elements whi ch come prima rily from 
th e ai r, such a s oarbon and oxygen, for the supply of bhese in the atmospher e is pract ically 
inexhaustible. The same is t ru e of nitrogen , which is now known to be taken directly 
from th e atmos-phere by well-inoculated legumes and by certain microscop ic orga nisms . 
Hence, a l tho many crops ai-e unable to secure nitrogen fro m bile a ir and are fo rced to 
draw on the soil supply, it is possible by the proper and freq uent growing of well-inocu
lated legumes ancl their use as green manures, to store up suff icient of th is element to 
supply a ll th e needs of succeedi ng non-legum es. 

THE "SOIL DERIVED" ELEMENTS 
Phosphorus, potassium, calcium and sul fur, known as "soil deriv ed" elements, may fre

quen t ly be lacking in so il s, a nd then a fert ilizin g matm· ial carrying th e necessary elem ent 
must be used. P,h•osphorus i-s the element most likely to be de fi cient in a ll soi ls . Thi s is 
es pecia ll y true of Iowa soils . Potassium freq uently is lacking in peats and swam py so ils, 
but norm a l so ils in Iowa and elsewhere are usua ll y well supv li ed with thi s element. Cal
cium may be low in soil s which have 1borne a heavy growth of a legume, especially alfalfa; 
bu t a shortage of thi s element is very unlikely. It seems possible from recent tests 
bhat sulfur may be lackin g in many soils, for app li cations of sulfur ferti lizer s have proved 
of value in some cases. However, li ttle is known ,as yet regarding the r elation of this 
elemen t to soil fertility. If later studies show its importa nce fo r plant growth and its 
defici ency in soils, ,sulfur fert ilizers may come to be considered of much value. 

AVAILABLE AND UNAVAILABLE PLANT FOOD 
F requently a soil analysis shows the 1presence of such abundance of the essential plant 

food s that th e conclusion m ight be drawn tha t crops should be properly supplied for an 
indefinite period . However, appli cations or a fer tilizer containing one o,f th e elements 
present in such la rge qua ntities in t he soil m ay brin g about an app reciable and even 
profitable increase in crops. 

The ex,planation of this peculiar state of affai r s lies in the fac t tha t a ll the plant food 
shown 'by analysis to be present in ,so ils is ~10t in a usa1ble form; it is said to be 11.navail
able. P lan ts cannot take up food unless it is in solu t ion ; hence avai lable pla nt food is 
that which is in solution. Analyses show not only t his soluble OT availa:ble portion, bu t 
a lso the very much larger in sol uble or un ava il aible part. Th e total amoun t of plant food 
in th e soil m ay, therefore, be .abundant fo r num erou s crops, but if it is not made avai lable 
rapid ly enou gh, plants wilJ suffe r for proper food. 

Bacteria and molds are the agen ts which bring abo ut the change of insoluble, un ava il
able materia l into avai lable form. If conditions in t he ,soil are satis factory for th eir 
vigorous growth a nd sufficient total plant food is ,present, these organisms will bring 
a-bout the production of enou gh soluble, material to sup port good crop gr owth. 

REMOVAL OF PLANT FOOD BY CROPS 
The _decrease o,f plant food in the soil is the direct resul t of r emo val lJy cro•p•s, altho 

there 1s often some ,los,s. ,by leaching a lso. A study of the am ounts of nitrogen , phos
phorus, and potassi um removed -by some of the common farm cro,ps will show how rapidly 
these elemen ts are used trp under average fa r ming conditions. 

The amounts of these elements in various fo rm crops are given in table I. Th e :-!mount 
o.f calcium and sulfur in the crops is not included, as it is only Tecently that the r emoYal 
of these elements has ,been considered important enough to warrant a nalyses. 

'11he figures in the table show also the value of the three elements contained in the 
different crops , calculated from the market value, of fertiliz ers containing them. Thus 
the value of nitTOgen is fi guTed at 16 cents per pound, the cost of t he element in nitrate 
of soda ; phosphorus at 12 cent s, the cost in supe~p,hosphate, and potaissium at 6 cents, 
the cost in muriate of potash. 

It is evident from the table that the continuous growth of any common fo rm crop with
out r eturnin g these three important elements will lead finally to a shortage of plant food 
in the soil. The nitrogen sup,ply is drawn on t he most 'heavily by all the cTOps, but in the 
case of alfalfa and clover on ly a small ,part should he taken from th e soil. If t hese 
legu mes a re inoculated as they sho uld be, they will take most of their nitrogen from tJhe 
atmosphere. The figu res ,are th erefor e entirely too high for th e nitrogen taken from the 
soil by these two crops, !but the loss of nitrogen from the soil 1by Tem oval in non-legumi
nous crops is considerable. The phosphorus and potassium. in the soil are also ra-pidly 
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TABLE I. PLANT FOOD IN CROPS AND VALUE 
Calculating Nitrogen (N} at 16c (Sodium Nitrate iNaNoal }, Phosphorus (P l at 12c 

(Superphosphate}, and Potassium (Kl at 6c (Potassium Ohloride (KCll }. 

Plant Food, Lbs. Value of Plant Food 'l'otal 
Value 

Crop Yield of 
Nitro- Phos- Potas- Nitro- Phos- Potas- Plant 

gen phorus sium gen phorus sium Food 

Corn, gra in 75 bu. 75 12.75 14 $12.00 $1.52 $0.84 $14.37 
Corn, stover 2.25 'l'. 36 4.5 39 5.76 0.54 2.34 8.64 
Corn, crop ------- 111 17.25 53 17.76 2.07 3.18 23.01 
Whea t, grain 30 bu. 42.6 7.2 7.8 6.81 0.8£ 0.46 8.13 
Wheat, straw 1.5 'l'. 15 2.4 '2:l 2.40 0-.28 1.62 4.30 
Wheat, crop ------ - 57.6 9.6 34.8 9.21 1.14 2.08 12.43 
Oats, grain 50 bu. 33 5.5 8 5.28 0.66 0.48 6.42 
Oats, straw 1.25 'l'. 15.5 2.5 26 2.48 0.30 1.56 8.28 
Oats, crop ------- 48.5 8 34 7.76 0.96 2.04 14.70 
Barley, grain 30 bu. 23 5 5.5 3.68 0.60 0.33 4.61 
Barley, straw 0.75 'l'. 9.5 1 13 1.52 0.12· 0.78 2.42 
Barley, crop ------- 32.5 6 18.5 5.20 0.72 1.11 7.03 
Rye, grain 30 bu. 29.4 6 7.8 4.70 0.72 0.46 5.88 
Rye, straw 1.5 'l'. 12 3 21 1.92 0.36 1.26 3.54 
Rye, crop ------- 41.4 9 28.8 6.62 1.08 1.72 9.42 
Potatoes 300 bu. 63 12.7 90 10.08 1.25 5.40 17.00 
Alfalfa, hay 6 T. 300 '2:l 144 48.00 3.24 8.64 59.88 
'l' irnothy, hay 3 '.r. 72 9 67.5 11.52 1.08 3.95 16.55 
Clover , hay 3 'l'. 120 15 9() 19.20 1.80 5.40 16.40 

r educed by th e growth of ordin ary crops. While the nitrogen supply may be k ept up by 
the use of leguminous green manure crops, phosphorus and potassium must be s up plied 
by t he use of exp ensi ve com mer cial fer tilizers. 

'I\he cash value of the plant food removed from soils by the growth and sale of v,a riou s 
crops is considerable. Even wh ere the grain a lone is sold a nd th e crop residues ar e 
r eturned to the ,soil , th ere is a lar ge loss of .fertili ty, and if the entire crop is r emoved 
and no r eturn mad e, th e loss is' almost dou-bled. It is evid ent, th erefore, t ha t in calcu
lating bhe actu al income from th e sale of farm crops, th e value of the plant foo d re
moved from the soil s hould be subt racted from the proceeds, at least in the case of con
stituents which must be replaced at the present time. 

Of course, if the cr ops procured ar e fed on the farm and bh·e man ure carefully preserved 
and used, a la rge part of the valuable m atter in the crops will be returned to th e soil. 'fhis 
is the case in l ivestock and dairy farming wher e the products sold contain only a por
tion of tJhe valuable elements of plant food r emoved from th e s oi l. In grain fa rming, 
however , green manure crops a nd commercial fe rtilizers must be depend ed u pon to sup
ply ,plant food deficien cies in th e soil. It -should be mention ed that the proper use of 
crop residues in thi s latter sys tem of farming reduc es considerably plant food losses. 

Rl~MOV AL FROM IOWA SOILS 

It has ,been conservatively estima ted that th e plant food taken from Iowa soils and 
sh ipped out of the state in grai n amounts to about $30,000,000 annually. This calculation 
is based on the es timate of the secretary of the Western Grain Dealers' Association that 
20 per cent of t he corn and 35 to 40 per cent of the oa.ts 1n·oduced in the state is ship.pedj 
off the farms. 

'nhis loss of fertility is unevenly distributed over the s ta te, varying as farmers do more 
or less livestock and dairy farming or grain farming. In grain farming, where no 
manure i,s produced and the entire grain crop is sold , the soil may very quickly becom e 
defici ent in certain necessary plant foods. Eventually, however , a ll soils are depleted 
in essential food materials, whatever system of farming is followed. 

PERMANENT li'ER1'ILITY IN IOWA S OILS 
The preliminary s tudy of Iowa soils, a lready r eported, revealed the fact that there is 

not an ineXJhaustirbJ.e ,supply of nitrogen, phosphorus a nd potassium in the soils of the 
state. Potassium was found in much lar ger amounts than the other two el ements, and it 
was concluded, t he,refore, that attention should be centered at the present time on nitro
gen and phosp1h'orus. In spite o,f the fact that Iowa soils a r e still comparatively fertile 
and crops are still large there is abund,ant evidence at ha nd to prove that the best pos
sible yield_s of certain crops ar e not being obtained in many cases because of the lack of 
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necessary p1ant foods or because of the lack of proper conditions in t he soil for the 
growtJh of plants and the p,roduction, ))y hacteria, o-f available plant food . 

Proper system of farming will insure the ·production of ,satisfactoTy crops and the ma in
tenance of permanent fertility and the adoption of such systems should not ·be delayed 
until the crop yields are much lower, for then it will involve a long, tedious and very 
expensive fight to ,bring bhe soil back to a fertile condition . If proper methods are put 
into operation while com paratively la rge amounts of certain plant foods are still present 
in the soil, it is relatively easy to keep them abunda nt a nd attention may be centered on 
other elements likely to ,be limiting factors in crop production. 

Soils may ,be kept permanently fertile by adopting certain practices whi ch will be 
summarized here. 

CULTIVATION AND DRAINAGE 

Cultivation and drainage a re two o.f the most important farm operations in keeping the 
soil in a favorable condition. for crop production, largely because th ey help control th e 
moisture in the soil. 

The moisture in -soils is one of the most important -factors govern in g crop production. 
If the soil is too dry, plants suffer for lack of water necessary to bring them th·eir food 
and also for lack -of availa,ble plant food. Bacteria l activities ar e so restri cted in dry soils 
that the p,rod,uction of available plant food practically ceases. If too much moi sture is 
present, plants like,w ise refuse to gTow properly because of the exclusion of air from the 
soil and the absence of available food . Decay is checked in th'e· absence of air , a ll l.Jene
ficial bacterial action is limited and humus, or organic matter, containing plant food 
constituents in an un ava ilable form , accumulates. 'l'he infertility of low-lying, s wampy 
soils is a good illustration of the action of excessive moisture in restricting plant growth 
by stop,ping aeration and limiting beneficial cl-eeay processes. 

While the a mount of moisture in the soil depends very la rge-ly on bh'e r,ainfall , any 
excess of water may be r emoved from the ,soil by drainage and the amount of water 
prEsent in the soil may be conserved, during the period s of clrouth ,by thoro cultivation 
or 1Jh'e maintaining of a good mulch. The need for drainage is determined partly by t he 
nature of the soil, but more 'IJarticuI,arly by the su:bsoil. If the subso il is a heavy, tight 
clay, a s urface clay loam will be rather readily affected by excess ive, rainfall. On the 
other hand, if 1Jh'e ,surface so il is sanely, a heavy subsoil will be o-f advantage in pre
venting the rapid drying out of the soil and also in checking losses of valual.Jle matter 
by leaching. 

THE ROTATION OF CROPS 

Experience has shown many times that 1Jh'e continuous growth of one crop takes th e 
fertility out of a soil much more rapidly than a rotation of crops. One of the most im
portant farm practices, therefore, frnm the stand1point or soil fertility, i,s t he rotation of 
crops on a ·basis s uited to the soil , climatic, farm a nd market c,onditions. The choice of 
crops is so large that no difficulty should be experienced in selecting those suita,ble for 
all conditions. 

There are a number of explana tions of the value of rota tions. It i,s claimed that crops 
in their growth produce certain substances called "toxic" which are injurious to the same 
crop, ,but have no effect on certain other crops. In prn,per rotations the time between two 
different crops of the same plant is long enough to a llow the "toxic" substances to be 
disposed of in the soil or made ,lmrmless. This theoTy has not :been commonly accepted, 
chi efly beoause of the lack of confirmatory evidence. It seems extremely doubtful if the 
amounts of these "toxic" substances could be large enough to bring about the effects 
':lvidenced in continuous cror>ping. 

But, whatever the reasons for th,e bad effects of continuous cropping, it is evident that 
for all good systems of farming some definite rotation should ,be aclo-ptecl, and that rota
tions should always contain a legume, because of the value of ,su ch crops to the soil. In 
no ,other way can the humus and nitrogen content of soils be kept up so cheaply and 
satisfactorily as by the- use of legumes, either as regular or "catch" cro,ps in the rotation. 

MANURING 

There must alwav,s 1be enough humus, or organic matter, a nd nitrogen in the soil if 
satisfactory crops are to be secured. Humus not only keeps the soil in the ,best physical 
condition for crop growth, ibut it ,sup,plies a considerable ,portio,n of nitrogen. An abun
dance o:f humus may a lways be considered a reliable indication of th,e• presence of much 
nitrogen. This nitrogen does not occur in a form av,ailable for plants, but with proper 
physical conditions, in the, soil, the nonusable nitrogen in the anima l and vegetable 
matter which1 makes up the humus, is made usable by numero us bacteTia and changed 
into soluble and available nitrates. 

The humus, or organic matter, also encourages the activities of many other ibacteria 
which .produce ca!'bon dioxide and various acids which dissolve and make available the 
insoluble phosphorus and potassium in the soil. 
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Three mateTials may be used to supply the organic matter and nitrogen of soils. These 
are farm manure, crop residues ,and green manure, the first ·1Jwo being much more com
mon. 

By_ us ing all the crop residues, all the manure produced on the farm, and giving 
well-rnoculatecl legumes a place in t1he rotation for green manure crops, no artificial 
means of maintaining the humus and nitrogen content of the soils need be resorted to. 

THE USE OF PHOSPHORUS 

Iowa soils are not aibunclantly sup·plied with phosphorus. Moreover, it is impossibl e by 
t.h~ use of ~1anures, green manures, crop resid ues, straw, stover, etc., to retun1 to the 
soil the entire amount O'f that element removed by crops. Cr op residues, stover and 
s traw merely return a portion of the phosphorus removed, and while their use is im
portant in checking the loss of the element, they cannot stop it. Green manuring adds 
no phosphorus that was not used in the growth of the green manur-e crop. Farm manure 
returns part of th e phosphorus removed by crops which a re .fed on the farm but not 
a ll of it. Whil e, therefore, immediate scarcity of :phospho-rus in Iowa soils ~annot be 
positively shown, analyses and results of experiments shorw that in the more or less 
distant ,future, ·phos,ph-orus must be a pplied or crop,s will suffer for a lack o·f this e lem ent. 
Furthermore, there a re indications that its use at present would prove profitable in 
some instances. 

Phosphorus may be applied to soils in three ,commercial forms, ,bone meal, sup erphos
p,hate and rock l)hos,phate. Bone meal cannot be used generally, 1because of its extremely 
limited production, so the choice rests ·between rock phosphate and superp,hos,phate. 
Expe-riments ar e now und er way to show which is more economical for farmers in the 
state. Many tes ts must ·be conducted on a large variety -of soil types, under widely dif
fering conditions, and· thru a rather long period of years. It Is a t present impossible 
to make t'hese experiments as complete as desira-ble, owing to small appro
priations for such work, but the resu,lts secured from the tests now in p•rogress will be 
published from time to time in the differ ent county reports. 

Until such definite adv ice can be given for individual soil type,s, it i,s urged that farm
ers who are inter ested make comp,arisons of rock phosphate and superp.ho,sphate on their 
own farms. In this way they can determine at first hand. the relative value of the, two 
materials. In format ion and suggestions regarding the carrying out of such te,sts may be 
secured upon apl) lication to the Soils Section. 

LIMING 

Practically a ll crops grow better on a soil which contains lime, or in other ,words, on 
one which is not acid. As soils become acid, crops grow smalle r, ,bacterial activities a re 
r educed and the soil becomes infertile. Crops are differently affected 1bv acidity in the 
soil; some r e.fuse to gro w at all ; ot.h-ers grow but poorly. Only in a ver v few instances 
can a satisfactory crop, ,be secured in the absence of lime. Therefore, the addition of 
lime to soils in which it is ,Jacking is an iml)ortant princi:ple in permanent soil fertility. 
All ' so ils gradually become acid because of the losses of lime and other basic materials 
thru leaching and the 'production of acids in the decorn.p-osition processes constantly 
occurring in soils. Io wa soils are no exception to the general rule, as wa,s, shown by the 
tests of many representative soils reported in Bulle.tin No. 15'1 of this station. Particularly 
are th e soils in the Iowan drift, Missi,ssippi foess and Southern Iowa loess areas likely 
to be acid. 

All Iowa soils should therefore be tested for acidity before ·the crop is seeded, par
ticularly wheu legumes, such as alfalfa or r ed clover, are to be grown. 

As to the amount of lime needed for acid soils as a general rule, sufficient should be 
applied to neutralize the acidity in ·the surface soil. 

SOIL AREAS IN IOWA 

T,b·er e ar e five la rge soil a reas in Iowa, the Wisconsin drift, the Iowan drift, thl M!,s
souri loess, the Mississippi loess and ,the Southern Iowa loess. These five clivi,sions of 
the soils of the state are ba,sed on the geological forces which, brought about the forma
tion of the various areas. T·he various areas are shown in the map, fig. 10. 

With the exception of the northeastern part of the state, the whole s urface of Iowa 
was in ages l]Jast overrun by great continental ice sheets. These great masses o,f , :e 
moved slowly ove,r the land, cru shing and grinding the rocks beneath and carrying alohg 
with them the material which they ,accumulated in their progress. · Five ice sheet:; 
invaded Iowa a t diff:erent geological eras, coming from different directions and carrying, 
there,fore, different rock material with them. 

The clepos.it, or sheet, of earth de-bris left after the ice of ,such glaciers melts is called 
"glacial till" or "drift" and is easily distinguished by the fact that it is usually a rather 
stiff clay containing pebbles of all sorts as well as large boulders of "nigger heacl,s." Two 
of these drift areas occur in Iowa today, the Wisconsin drift and the Iowan drift, cover-
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ing the north central part of the state. The soils of these b\1·0 drift a r eas are quite 
different in chemical compo-sition, clue primarily to th e different ages of the two ice in· 
vas ions. T.h,e Iowa n drift was laid clown at a much earlier period and is so mewhat ,poorer 
in plant food than the Wisconsin drift -soil , having undergone considerable leach ing in 
th e tim e whi ch has elapsed since its formation . 

Th·e drift deposits in the r emaind er of the state hav e been cove red ,by so•called loess 
soils, vast accumulations of du st.like materials which settled out of the air during a 
period o-f geological time when climatic conditions were veTy diffe r ent than at present. 
These loess soils are very porous in s,pite of the fine texture and they rarely co ntain 
la rge pebbles or stones. T,hey present a strong contrast to the drift soi ls, which are 
somewha t heavy in t exture and fill ed ,with pebbles and s ton e. The three loess a re•as in 
the state, the Missouri , th e Mississippi and the Southern Iowa, a re di stingui shed •by dif· 
fer ences in texture and appearance, a nd they vary considerwbly in value for farming 
purposes. In so me sections th e loess is very deep, while in other places the und erlying 
leached till or drift is very close to the surface. The fertility of these soils and th eir 
needs are greatly influenced, therefore, ·by their depth. 

It will be seen that th e -so ils of the state may be roughly cliviclecl into two classes, drift 
soil s and loess soils, a nd th-at furth er division may th en be made into various drift and 
loess soils because of differences in period of formation, characteristics and general 
composition. More accurate information de mands, however, that further divisions be 
macJ.e. The differe nt drift and loess soils contain large numbern of s oi-I types which 
vary among t hemselves, and each of these should receive special attention . 

THE SOIL SURVEY BY COUNTIES 

It is app·arent tha t a general survey of the soils o·f the state can give only a very gen• 
er a! idea of soil conditions. Soil s vary so wid ely in character and composition , depending 
on many other factors than their source, that definite knowledge concernin g their needs 
can be secured only by thoro and complete study of them in ,place in small a reas. Cli· 
matic concJ.itions, topography, depth a nd character of soil, chemi cal and m echanical com• 
position a nd all other facto-rs affecting crop production must be consid ered. 

This i-s what is accomplished by the soil survey of the state by coun ties, and h ence 
the needs o-f individual soils a nd proper systems of management may be worked out in 
much gr eater deta il and ,be much more complete tha n would be possible ,by merely con• 
sidering the large areas separated on the basis of their geological origin. In other words, 
while th,e unit in the genecral -survey is the geological history of th e soil area, in the soil 
survey •by counties or ,an y other small a r ea, the unit is th e s oil t ype. 

SOIL AREAS Of IOWA 

Fig. 10. Map showing the principal soil areas in Iowa. 
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GENERAL SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 
Soil types ,possess more or less definit e characteriistics which may be determined •largely 

in the field, a lth·o some laboratory ,study is necessary for final disposition. Usually the 
line of separation between adjoining soil types is quite distinct and it is a simp-le matter 
to locate the type bound-aries. In some cases, however, there is a graduation from one 
type to anoth,er and th en the boundaries may be fixed only with great difficulty. The 
error Introduced into so il survey work from this source is very small and need cause 
-little concern. 

The factors whi ch must be taken into account in establishing soil types have been well 
enumerated by tihe Illinois Ex1perirn ent Station in its Soil Report No. 1. They are: 

1. The geological origin of the soil, whether r esidual, glacial, loess'ial, alluvial, 
colluvial or cumulose. 

2. The topography or lay of the land. 
3. The structure OT depth and character of the surface, subsurface and subsoil. 
4. The p,hysical and m echani cal composition of different strata composing the soil, a,s 

the ,percentages o-f gravel, sand, s ilt, clay and organic matter which they contain. 
5. The texture or porosity, gra nulation, friability, plasticity, etc. 
6. The color -of the strata. 
7. The natural drainage. 
8. The agTicultural value based upon its natural productivene-ss. 
9. Native vegetation. 

10. The ultimate chemical compos ition and reaction . 
The common ,soil constituents may ,be given as follows: i" 

Organic matter f All partially des troyed or decomposed 
t vegetable and a nimal material. 

f 
Stones- over 32 mm.* 
Gravel-3•2- 2.0 mm. 

Inorganic m,tw, l Very coaTse sand·-2.0- 1.0 mm. 
Coarse sa.ncl- 1.0- 0.5 mm. 
Medium sancl- 0.5-0.25 mm. 
Fine sand- 0.25- 0.10 mm. 
Very fine sand- 0.10- 0.05 mm. 
Silt- 0.05- 0.00 mm. 

SOILS GROUPED BY TYPES 
The general groups of soils by types ar e indicated thus by the Bureau of Soils. 
P eats~ Oonsis ting of 35 per cent or more of organic matter, sometimes mixed with 

more or less sand or soil . 
P eaty Loams- 15 to 35 peT cent organic matter mixed with mu ch sand and silt and a 

little clay. 
Miwlcs- 2'5 to 35 per cent of partly decomposed organic matter mixed with much clay 

and some s ilt. 
Clays- Soils with more than 30 per cent clay, usually mixed with much silt; always 

more tha.n 50 per cen t s-ilt and clay. 
Silty Clay Loams-20 to 30 ,per cent clay and m or e than 510 per cent silt. 
Clay Loams-20 to 30 per cent clay a.nd less th an 50 per cent silt and some sand. 
Sil't Loams- 20 per cent clay and more than 50 per cent s ilt mixed with some sand. 
Loams-Less than 20 per cent clay and les,s than 50 per cent sllt and from 30 to 50 

per cent ,sand. 
Sandy Olays- 20· per cent silt and small a.mounts of clay up to 30 per cent. 
Fine Sandy Loams- More than 50 per cent fme sand· and very fine sand mixed with 

less than 25 per cent very coarse sand, coar,se sand and medium sand, much silt and a 
littl e clay; s ilt and clay 20 to 50 per cent. 

Sandy Loams-More than 25 ,per cent very coarse, coarse and medium sand; silt and 
clay 20 to 50 per cent. 

Very fine Sand-More than 50 per cent fine sand and less than 25 per cent very coarse, 
coarse and m ed-ium sand, less than 20 per cent silt and clay. 

Fine Sand--More than 150 peT cent fine sand and less than 25 per cent very coarse, 
coarse and medium sand, less than 20 ,per cent silt and clay. 

Sand-More than 25 per cent very coarse, coarse and medium sand, less than 5-0 per 
cent fine sand, less than 20 per cent silt and clay. 

Coarse Sancl- More than 25 per cent very coarne, coarne and medium sand, less than 
50 per cent of other grad es, less than 20 per cent silt and clay. 

Gr/J/V·elly Loarns-25 to 50 •per cent very coarse sand and much sand and some s ilt. 

* 25mm equals 1 in . t Bureau of Soils H a ndbook. 
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Grav els~More than 50 per cent very coarse sand . 
Stony Loams-A large number of stones over one inch in dia meter. 

METHODS USED IN THE SOIL SURVEY 

It may be of some interest to st a te briefly th e methods which are followed in th e field 
in surveying the soil s. 

As has been indicated the completed map is intended to show the accurate location and 
bound aries, not only of a ll soil t ypes but also of the s treams, roads , r a ilroad,s, etc. 

The firs t st ep, th erefore, is the choice of an accurate ,base map a.nd any offi cia l ma p 
of the county may be chosen for this purpose. Such maps are always checked to co rre
spond correctly with the land survey. 'l"he location of every s tream, road and r ailroad 
on t he mwp is likewise car efully verified and corrections are frequently necessary. Wh en 
an accurate base map is not a vailwble the fi eld pa rty must first prepare on.e. 

The section is the unit ar ea b y which each• county is surveyed and ma p·ped. The dis
t ances in the roans are determined by an odometer attached to the vehicle, and in the 
field by r>acing, which is done with a ccuracy. The directions o.f the streams, roads, rail
roads, etc., a re determined ,by the use of the compass and the pla ne t able. The chara cter 
of the soil types is a scertained in the s ection by the use of the auger, an instrument for 
sampling both, the surface s oil a nd the subsoil. The boundaries of each t ype a r e then 
ascerta ined a ccurately in the section and indicated on. th e map . Many samplings ar e 
frequently necessary, a nd individual sections m ay contain several soil types and require 
much time for mapping. In other cases, the entire section may conta in only one soil 
type, which fac t is r eadily ascer tained , and in that case the mapping may proceed rapidl y. 

W,hen one section is compleited , the party passes to the next section a nd the lo cation 
of a ll soil t ypes, s treams, etc., in tha t section is then checked with their location in the 
adj oining a rea just maip,ped,. Careful attention is ·paid to the topogra phic fea tures of the 
area, or th e "-lay of the land ," for the character of the soils is found to correspond very 
closely to the conditions under which they occur. 

The fi eld party is composed of ,tw o men, and all observa.tions, measurements a nd soil 
type bounda ri es are compared and checked by each m an. 

The de terminations of soil t ypes are verified also by inspection and by consul ta tion 
with those in charge of the work a t the Bureau o-f Soils and a t the Iowa Agricul1tural 
E xperiment Station. When th e entire county is completed, all th e secition maps of fi eld 
sheets a r e assembled a nd any variations or ques,tiona;ble :bounda ri es are verified by fur
ther observa tions o·f the ·particular area. 

The completed m ap, therefore, shows as accurately a s ·possible all soils a nd soil 
bound aries, and it constitutes aJ.so a n exact map of the county. 
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